
may possibl 
in himself, pn 

ul meaning, The 
God!—~what a wonderfal 

hat is! In all the activity of 
‘nature there is unbroken 

But the analogy of the other 
seems to show that God is 

mplated as the giver or source 
v rather than as in himself 

sing it. So, then, we have to 
at the peace is which God 

and how he gives it. 
plain-answer to the latter ques- 
that God gives peace through 

faith, ‘Look at the words which 
alongside of the second of our 
where the “God of hope” is in- 

d to fill the Roman Christians’ 
with “all joy and peace in be~ 
and compare the equally em- 

and distinct account of the 
which God's peace comes 

's he contained in the 
ds of the fifth chapter of this 

Je: “Being justified by faith, we 
t with God.” Faith brings 
and chiefly because 

| reconciliation ‘with God. 
t no denying that these 
apostle go on the suppo- 

ery real enmity and war- 

‘enmity which can be 
as in the Divine mind 
essary aversion of and 

 evil,an ‘‘enmity" 
love and pif 

aii 

i 

| but'the thing meant is active, It 

  

  

  

    
  

  
  

  

yer | is Hope; and the third of 
{leads us to the thought that God is | 

of Hope, because he is the God 

from’ the reluctance of our wills to 
cept his providences. If we would 

{only go quietly as we are led, and 
yield to the loving hand that draws 
us with the cords of love, we should 
‘never feel the chain as anything but 

N we han 

So faith brings peace. Let us re~ 
member that it is only in the actual 
exercise of faith that. we have peace. 
You can not enjoy the one any longer 
than you exercise the other. A form- 
et faith will not secure a present 
peace, any more than yesterday's food 
will satisfy to-day’s hunger. No won- 
‘der, then, that many professing Chris- 
tans have little experience of such 
peace. They have as little experi 
ence of such faith, The electric light 
goes out the moment the circuit is 
broken, or the engine stops working. 
All light of peace fades away off our 
hearts when we cease looking to 
Christ. - He is our Peace, and only 
when we consciously lay hold of him, 
do we consciously enjoy rest of heart 
and conscience, rest of will and na- 
ture, rest mn God, rest with God. 

Patience Through Peace, 

II. The next step in the threefold 
process here is that suggested by the 
words “the God of patience and con- 
solation." These two great gifts fol- 
low upon peace, and he is the source 
of them because he is first the source 
of it. One word of explanation may 
be spared, as to the meaning of the 
terms here, “Patience” is an inade- 
quate rendering. What is intended 
is something more and better than 
patience. It is literally a steadfast 
‘abiding and bearing up under bar- 
dens, be they care or sorrow or diffi- | 
culties or work, Patience is passive, 

agi- | the God 

a gentle attraction helping us to him- 
: ! kas 

the tissue with the 

TIL. The last of this triad of 

of Patience and Peace. 
This is in part brought out in the con- 

text of the verse in question, which 
reads, “the God or hope 
all joy and peace in believing, that ye 
may abound in hope.” That gives us 
one line of descent, so to speak. Faith 
is the parent of joy and peace, and 
they are the parents of hope. But 
another genealogy for hope i 

he context of our hope 

| produced by them might have hope. 
Here patience and consolation are the 
parents of hope. 

The same double origin of hope is 
very strikingly brought out in the fifth 
chapter of this Epistle, where we read, 
“Being justified by faith, we have 
eace with God through our lord 
esus Christ, by whom . . we rejoice 

in hope of the glory of God;" and 
immediately after have another gene- 
sis of hope given in the words, “Trib- 
ulation worketh patience, and pa- 
tience experience, and experience 
hope.” Peace, the white robed, leads 
in by the hand her sister Hope; and 
not she only, but Patience, with her 
sober garment and somewhat sad- 
dened face, often brings her in her 
train, : 

The highest of all Hopes, the hope 
of immortal union withiGod and like- 
ness to hing, is sound and God-given 
only when{ it comes after “peace in 
believing." {If we know what it is to 
be at rest in\him here and now, if we 
have loving relations with him to day, 
and are freed by communication with 
bim from the distractions and tumulits 
of our own souls, and from the storms 
of time and change, if we have pres- 
ent possession of his grace, and stand 
firm against assaults, in it then we 
have a right to hope for a share in his 
glory. Hope is after all but the child 
of experience. We can but weave 
our hopes out of the yar#s and dye 

We 

our texts | t 

Alt you with 

* 

as many Baptist elders— presbyters— 
as it wants to be present, and puts the 
candidate before them, and in the 
presence of the church and by con- 

| sent of the church they proceed with 
the ordination. Of course, as they 
proceed, if the church should discov- 

er objections either to the presbytery 
or to the candidate, it could stop the | 
work; and th 

Vow it is | urch's work in'the 
same sense that whatever her ordain- 
ed ministers do is herwork. But the 
‘church is not an ordained preacher; 
the church is not a body of presby- 
ters; the church is nol a presbytery; 
and if without an ordain elder she 
may do the work which is appointed 
as the work of elders, she must go 
outside of the Record to get her au- 
thority. Among orderly Baptists or- 
dination has always been performed 
under the eye of the church and un- 
der the hand of the elder or elders, 
just as baptism/is done by authority 
of the church and yet at the hand of 
the elder. 

But I am asked, “Does not the 
presbytery belong to the church?” 
No, not always to the church where 
they are doing the work, bit they be- 
long to churches of the same order, 
and this is all the same in ¢ffect as if 
they all belonged to that particular 
church, They are under her author- 
ity in that particular work, and are 
doing a work which she has asked 
them to do, and therefore they con- 
stitute A¢r presbytery for the time in 
hand. ; / 

And now I ask, Is not this the or- 
der of the New Testament? I have 
said, in the article objected to, that 
the church is not independent of the 
New Testament, and this is granted: 
by my critic. Very well; now what 
do we mean when we say the church       

% a man belongs 
: od’s antagonists. 
to be dead. 

‘Christ and his work is our 
ring ourselves from bur gomity 
accepting the embassage whic 

he stronger King has, in his great 
love, sent to the weaker, desiring con- 

ditions of peace. The first element 
of the peace of God. is peace with 
God, and that becomes ours only 
when, drawn from our sullen aliena- 
ion or active enmity by the sweet in- 
fluence of Christ's great sacrifice, we 

set our whole confidence in him who 
“has abolished the enmity and recon. 
ciled the world to God by his death. 

hat is the beginning of all tranquili- 
y of soul. Without that clear confi- 

ce in the frienfiship of God, and 
concord with him, no deep and 
jeace 1s possible, ! 
ing, then, from that deepest 

“meaning of the word, we go onto 
note that faith brings peace, because 
we thereby cast all our care on God. 

is always peace to trust in another 
whom we can roll responsibility, 
of whom we reasonably believe 

‘that he may be trusted to take care 
of us. Even when the object of our 
‘confidence is but another poor feeble 

¢ like ourselves, what quiet 
security fills our hearts! “I will lay 
me down in peace and sleep,” says 

the traveller in his lonely camp, trust. 
to his sentry, though he may nod 

althy footfall of the foe. The child 
y cares, for his life is trust, so 

ugh that it has never reflected 
Misplaced the confidence 

, but confidence is always rest, 
re is always ‘‘peace in believ- 
ven when the. faith only lays 

1 another human hand for stay: 
ce. (But ‘when it reaches 

8 { have meat to eat that no cutting off 
OF | outward sources can rob us of; and 

‘| as long as God breathes into us his 

ate the thick walls, nor 
ed silence of that in. 

ber where, as in some still 
in the centre of the fortress, 

dwells, which has fled for | 
learn how our music has to be beaten 
{out of ys, as out of : cathedral bells, 

blows of iron maces. The | 

over, 

‘enemy keeps up a strict blockade, 

| pene, 'we shall hot have to surrender. 

| with 

4 

ould perhaps 

pac 

“Consolation'’ s 
in like manner be “encouragement,” 
the heartening for this braw, ener. 
getic perseverance, rather than only 
“consolation,” the soothing into sub- 
missive patience, 

God gives “patience and consola- 
tion” mainly b> giving “peace.” The 
context of the first of these verses 
points to the “Scriptures” as one great 
channel through which God pours 
these gifts into our hearts. The ex- 
amples of holy endurance, and the 
prophecies and promises of strength, 
as well as the revelation which these 
contain of the loving purrose of all 
providences, all make the record of 
the Old Testament an inexhaustible 
fountain of perseverance and encour- 
agement. But, whether with the 
Scriptures, or without them, God him- 
self 1s the true author of these and of 
all spiritual gifts, 

The Bible may be the vehicle, but 
God gives us both the vehicle and its 
precious freightage. It can speak to 
us of patience, but he can inspire it, 
And one main way of doing so is by 
giving us the tranquillity which comes 
from trust, ! 

That perfect peace diminishes the 
weight of trials and the opposition of 
difficulties, and so makes it easier to 
bear up against them. There are 
two ways of lightening our loads. 
The one is actually to take away from 
their weight; the other is to make us 
fitter to sustain them. The latter is 
the better way, and it is God's way, 
who gives us the peace that strength- 
ens and makes bold. If we have it 
deep in our hearts, it will be like a 
hidden warmth in some humble cot- 
tage; when all the optside world lies, 
deep in snow. Feeding on that celes- 
tial food, we may be as some be- | 
leaguered garrison around whom the 

but we shall not be famished, for we 

he trials fall lightly on the heart that 
18 kept in perfect peace. = |} 

The same peace changes the nature 
of our trials. We learn their meaning 
when we are at peace with God, and 
one in will with him. Then they be. 
come helps, though painful, and we 

¢ of the purpose and end of 
1gs brave persistence and cheer- 
arts, and that knowledge is 
‘won through ou 
of the co, 

ace, with sword and shield, 
Pallas Athene,   

: hc gening ] 

ace, | concerning the relation existing be- 
ss, | tween the church and the presbytery. 

| order to rise 
taking in the glory of God? 

And on the other hand, patience 
leads to hope. It does so, according 
to Paul, through producing “expen- 
ence” (A. V.), or “probation” (R. V.) 
The whole sequence begins a step far- 
ther back than patience, uamely with 
trial, which works it. The meaning 
seems to be that our sorrows, rightly 
borne, work patient endurance. In 
themselves they have no such tenden- 
cy, but they will call into action the 
patience which is already in a man’s 
heart, by God's gift. Then that pa. 
tience works proof or proving—of 
what? Of two things—of the genu- 
ineness of our faith, and of God's 
faithfulness and sufficiency. Nogbet 
ter test of faith can be proposed than 
its power to make us bear our sorrows 
aright. No man knows the sweetness 
and power of God's upholding arm 
until he has waded through dark 
stormy seas with only his arm and his 
voice to hold him up and cheer him. 
Then, from all these hope springs, 
because we feel that he: who has 
brought us so far will hold us up and 
help us to the end. ¢ 

Trials borne thus are the source of 
our deepest joys and of our brightest 
lopes. The blacker the thunder: 
‘cloud, the more vivid the coloring of 
the rainbow that lives in its gloom. 
The darker the chamber, the brighter 
the images on the screen. 

These two sources do not stand on 
the same footing. The peace of God 

trials are but its occasion. So the 
main question for us all is, Have we 
found “peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ?” He is our Peace, 
our Patience, and our Hope, for us 
that we may be rezonciled to God, in 
us that we may be strong to do and 
nteek to suffer, before us that our’ 
hopes may not wander vaguely through 
a dim future, but behold him and re- 
joice that we shall be like him. / Let 
our faith clasp him, and these three 
fair messengers of his shall go with 
us through strife and sorrow, through 
brightness and gloom, to /the very 
edge of the river, and then will yield 
their places to those others—other, 
and yet the same—the abiding three, 
Faith, Hope, Charity, the heavenly 
representatives of the [air trinity that 
dwelt with us on earth, Patience, 
Hope, Peace. 

COMMUNICATIONS. ; 

The Presbytery. 

“1 have a letter before me in which 
a brother takes me to task, about 
what I said two or three weeks ago 

  

Te 

He understood me tq each i the doc. 
dependence hi ul 
bytery. He says: “The 

er independent of the   ‘ordination, of it is de- 

Pres- | sure, the editor qualifies his praise thi 1h 
by saying, “In reviewing Dr. Pusey's | 

is the real fountain of our hope, the | 

in the original, then I insist that you 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

1 of England has lost one of its most 

  

is not independent of the New Testa- 

ride | proposed 

that is, it invites 

that the | 

of Ritualists, 
the saving 

ter, sug : ns would 
vegitate into flowers d fruits of a 
fatally poisonous & character. The 
‘prediction’ has Beén more than ful- 
filled. iE 

1 see/it is the tasbion now-a-days 
to layish similar praise on Phillips 
Brooks. However admirable the ge- 
niug and eloquence of that magnetic. 
pulpit orator, it is not. disguised that 
he holds and teaches the views of fu- 
‘ture retribution, of Canan Farrar— 
that he is a restorationist. Now laud- 
ations of such a preacher may make 
the impression that restorational views 
are’ not detrimental to piety. 

I know not with how much error a 
saving faith in Christ may consist; 
‘how often the soul may make its way 
through mists and barriers, to the ob-. 
ject of faith; but any impression that 
interposed ceremonies and so-called 
sacraments aré not seriously in the 
way, nay, may be promotive of saving 
relations to Christ, must be most in- 
jurious. And it is well to be cautious 
in the endorsement we bestow upon 
the highest characters who teach ad- 
mitted error, error diametrically op- 
posed to the great fundamental truths 
of the Gospel, most surely believed 
among us. E.BT. 
  

ISOELL. 

The World Evangelised in Twenty 
s/o Yea 

  

  

We question the wisdom of making 
the concessions required by the plan 

n the following article, but 
is suggestive, and we give   

. hush indepeadesce superior 
to the Word of God, and we must no 
longer inquire, What saith the Scrip- 
tures? but, What does somebody’s no- 
tions of church independence de- 
mand? 

And now, what relation do ordamed 
ministers sustain in the New Testa- 
ment to the ordination of other min- 
isters? A glance at this question will 
finish this article. The Apostle Paul 
mentions the ordination of Timothy 
as “the laying on of the hands of the 
presbytery” (1 Tim. 4:14); that is 
“the laying on of the hands of the el- 
ders.” And the things which he had 
received he was to “commit unto 
faithful men who should be able to 
teach others also” (2 Tim. 2:2.). And 
Paul said to Titus (1:5), "For this 
cause left I thee in Crete, that thou 
shouldest set in order the things that 
are wanting, and ordain elders'in ev- 
ery city (that is, in every church) 
as I have appointed thee.” And then 
he tells them that these elders dre the 
“bishops” of the churches (verse 7). 
Paul and Barnabas are /mentioned as 
passing through the churches where 
“they ordained them elders in every 
church’’ (Acts14:23.). And so every 
reference to ordination in. the New 
Testament connegts the official work 
of the elders with it in such’ distinct- 
ness and prominence as render it per- 
fectly absurd to talk about ordination 
without the /official work of an or- 
dained elder. 

The church must elect—appoint— 
and in that sense set apart the candi- 
date, and I know that the word usu- 
ally translated ordain may be ren- 
dered elect or appoint; but if we as- 
sume that it means nothing else, and 
that no other'word is used for ordain 

put upon the elders a more fearful re. 
sponsibility; for whatever ordination 
means—~whether to choose, to conse- 
crate, or to pass under the imposition 
of hands—the New Testament always 
connects the elders with it officially, 
and what God has joined together let 
pot man put assunder. J. J. D. R. 

The Examiner and Chronicle, N. 
Y., in an article on the death of Dr. 
Pusey, Sept. 23th, says: “The Church 

distinguished ornaments, and the 
world a scholar of large attainments, 
and of sweet and earnest piety. We 
admire his sincerity of character, his 
ample learning, and the fearless spirit 
with which he maintained his views 
alike against the censures of his ec- 
clesiastical superiors and the persua- 
sions of friends who would have had 
him, like Dr, Newman, desert the 
church he was seeking to lead back | 
10 what he believed a purer faith” 
Of his "Leste on Daniel the 
Prophet” and “Commentary on the 
Minor Prophets,” “They abe conceived 
in a truly devout spirit, and are val 
uablé contributions to the world's | 
stock of Christian learning” To be 
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‘not but deeply 

have   career, so useful in many ways, so | look at 
conscientious and fearless in all, we | noth 

Baptist. 
days of giant 

de, science, art 
carry into our | 

of God, this grand proposal, 
the year 1900, the Gospel 
preached to every soul. OF course, 
to evangelize is not always to con- 
vert; it 1s simply making known the 
Gospel. : 

The time bas fully «ome for con- 
ducting this vast work of a world’s 
evangelization as an enterprise of the 
united church of Christ, upon defi- 
nite principles, with a concerted plan, 
by a division of the world-field, and a 
distribution of the work among all 
true disciples. Iv is perfectly feasible, 
before this century ends, to have put 
the Word of God into the hands, and 
to have preached the good tidings of 
grace in the ears of every human be: 
ng. 

of the thousand millions now in 
Moslem, Pagan and Papal lands, six 
hundred millions have never heard of 
Christ. Have we a large enough 
force to compass thishost? There are 
over one hundred millions of Protest- 
ants; and if we could depend upon 
every one of these to reach six new 
souls with the Gospel during these 
twenty years, the work would be done, 
But we must not rely upon this gross 
number in recognizing our working 
force, Gideon's picked band must 
drop out those who have only the 
form of godliness, or lack the courage 
and consecration of faith, Let us 
suppose that but ten millions have 
evangelical faith, knowledge, experi- 
ence; what could God do with this 
tithe of his professed followers? 

let each of those ten millions, du- 
ring twenly years, reach sixty souls 
with the Gospel, and the grand result 
is secured. - Think of it! With one 
in ten Protestant church members we 
may evangelize the world in a score 
of years, provided gnly that each of 
that elect number ghall in any way 
bring the Gospel /into contact with 
three souls each year. 

Of course if this great work is to be 
done, both men and means must be 

ultiplied. MWe must have ten thou- 
sand thore missionaries; but that 
would be but one in every thousand 
of the ten million. And if each of 
that ten million should give §5 a year, 
we should have $50,000,000 annually 
to sgpport missionaries, and supply 
aids and appliances for the work. 

The enterprise of a world’s evan- 
gelization is perfectly practicable, We 
need only systematic effort, earnest 
faith, and fervent prayer, The chil- 
dren of this world would girdle the 
earth with men and means in ten 
years, if they had a project before 

them with a prospect of similar suc- 
cess. Why do we hesitate? 

“ Let us have an ecumenical council, 
representing all Evangelical church- 
es, solely to plan this world-wide 
campaign and proclaim the ti= 
dings to every living soul in the short- 
est time! Let the field be divided and 
distributed with as little waste of men 
and means as may be = Let there be 
2 Sniveraal appeal for workers and 
money, and a systematic gathering of offerings that all organize the mites 

fer, and then “he fell 

| Spa he 

| Jesus felt 

\Y, OCTOBER 26, 1882. 
From the Independent, 

Asleep in Jesus. 
Jsvm———— 

BY THEODORE L. CUYLER, D, D, 

_ No scriptural description of death 

ar phic nd ar, coping ich is conve: y amiliar 
word sleep. It recurs often. Stephen 
the martyr breathes his sublime pray- 

« disciples: “Our 
friend Lazarus sleepeth; but I go 
that I may awake him out of sleep,” 
Paul, in that transcendently sublime 
chapter on the resurrection, treats 
death as but the transient slumber of 
the body, to be followed by the glo~ 
rious awakening at the sound of the 
last trumpet. And then he crowns it 
with that voce of the Divine Spirit, 
that marvel is utterance which has 
been said and sobved and sung in so 

y of bereavement: “I 

said to his 

rose again, even hich 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
him.” .No three words are inscribed 
on more tombs or on more hearts 
than these, “Asleep in Jesus.” 

These declarations of God's Word 
describe death as simply the tem 
rary suspension of bodily activities. 
Not a hint is given of a total end, an 
extinction, or an annihilation. The 
material body falls asleep, the immor- 
tal spirit being, meanwhile, in full ac- 
tivity; and the time is predicted 
when the body, called up from the 
tomb, shall re-unite with the death. 
less spirit, and the man shall live on 
through eternity, What we call dy- 
ing is only a momentary process. It 
is a flitting of the immortal tenant 
from the frail tent or tabernacle, 
which is so often racked with pain 
and waxes old into decay. - Paul calls 
it a departure: “To depart and be 
with Christ.” The spiritual tenant 
shuts up the windows of the earthly 
house, ere he departs; he muffles the 
knocker at the ear, so that no sound 
can enter: he extinguishes the fire 
that glows about the heart, stops the 
warm currents that flow through the 
veins, and leaves the deserted house, 
cold, silent, and motionless. We, the 
survivors, bend over the deserted 
heart-house; but there is neither voice 
nor hearing. We kiss the brow, and 
it is marble. The beloved sleeper is 
Sleeping a sleep that thunders or 
earthquake cannot disturb. But what 
is there in this slumber of the body 
that suggests any fear that the ethe- 
real essence of the spirit has become 
extinct or even suspended its activi- 
ties? When the mother lays her dar- | 
ling in its crib, she knows that sleep 
simply means rest, refreshment, and 
to-morrow morning's brighter eye, 
nimbler foot, and the carol of a lark 
in her nursery. When you or I drop 
off into the repose of night, we un-- 
derstand that the avenues of the five 

“I am not tired of my work, neither am 1 tired of the wad; i, when 
go with 

the gladness of a boy bounding away 
from school.” He wanted to toil for 
souls until he grew sleepy, and then 
he wanted to lay his body down to 
rest and to into glory. / 

A dying bed the spot where 
the material frame falls asleep, Then 
we take up the slumbering form and 

gently bear it to its narrow bed in 
other Earth, Our very word “cem- 

etery” describes this thought. It is 
derived from the Greek word koime- 
terion, which signifies a sleeping place. 
Greenwood is really a vast dormitory, 
in which tens of thousands are laid to 
their last repose-~gome in their gor 
 geous environments of rosewood and 
marble and others in the poor little 
trundle-beds of the paupers’ p t. 
is a mingled and promiscuous sleep. 
ing-place; but the Mast 

On this tremendous question of th 
resurrection of our loved ones and 
our reunion with them our yeariing 
hearts are satisfied with nothing less 
than certainty. Poetic fancies are 
gossamer; analogies from the sprout. 
ing of seeds and bulbs, probabilities, 
intuitions, and all philosophizing are 
too shadowy to rear a solid faith on, 
We demand absolute certainty, and 
there are just two truths that can give 
it. The first one is the actual fact of 
Christ's own resurrection from the 
death-slumber; the second is his om. 
nipotent assurance that all they who 
sleep in him shall be raised up ard be 
where he is forevermore, Those ear 
ly Christians were wise in their gen- 
eration when they carved on the tomb 
of the martyrs “Zn Jesu Christo obdor- 
mivit"—In Jesus Christ he fell asleep. 

The fragrance of this heavenly line 
perfumes the very air around the be- 
liever's resting-place, Giving to the 
Latin word its true pronunciation, 
there is sweet melody, as well as 
Heaven-sent truth; in this song of the 
sleepers: 

“Oh! psecious tale of trinmph this! 
And martyr-blood shed to achieve it, 

Of suffering past—of present bliss. 
‘In Jesu Christo obdormivit, 

“Of cherished dead be mine the trust, 
Thrice-blessed solace to believe it, 

That I can utter o'er their dust, 
‘in Jesu Christo obdormivit,' 

  
‘word, Jet pot the suggesriveness of the 
text be urged as an gxcuse {of pro 

! 

“Now to my loved one's grave I bring 
My immortelle and interweave it 

With God's ewn golden lettering, 
‘In Jesu Christo obdormivat. 

A———— 4. a —— 

From the Christian Weekly, 

Waiting, 

BY HAROLD VAN SANTVOORD, 

There is some force in the saying 
that “good things come slow.” How 
few understand the philosophy of 
waiting! How many chafe with im-   closed for a few 

ances that come ; 
and he will have a c 
him of the hindrances which 
from a body that is like an opaque 
tower around his spirit, with only a 
narrow crevice here and, a narrow 
door there—five poor senses with 
which he is connected with the outer 
universe—and, surely, the spirit will 
have wider avenues out to God. It 
will have larger powers of reception, 
because it has become rid of the 
closer confinements of the fleshly tab- 
ernacle. They who die in Jesus live 
a larger, fuller, nobler life, by the 
very cessation of care, change, strife, 
and struggle. Above all, they live a 
fuller, grander life, because they ‘sleep’ 
in Jesus’ and are gathered into his 
embrace, and wake with him, clothed 
with white robes, awaiting the adop- 
tion—to-wit, the redemption of the 
body.” In God's good time, the 
slumbering body shall be resuscitated 
and shall be fashioned like to Christ's 
glorious body—. ¢., it shall be trans- 
formed into a condition which shall 
meet the wants of a beatific soul in 
its celestial dwelling-place. Verily, 
with this transcendent blaze of revela- 
tion pouring into the believer's death- 
chamber and his tomb, we ought not 
to sorrow as they that have no hope. 

In this view of death (which is 
God's own view) how vivid becomes 
the apostle’s exclamation: “I am con- 
fident and willing rather to be absent 
from the body and to be present with 
the Lord.” Who is it that is to be 
absent? I, Paul——the living Paul— 
I can be entirely quit from that poor 
tabernacle of flesh and yet live! My | 
body is no more me than the corn- 
ship was me when it went to pieces 
on the shore of Melita and I escaped 
safe to land. Paul was entirely willing 
that the old, scarred, and weary body 
might be put to sleep, so that Ae might 
go home and be presen¢ with his Lord. 
Then mortality would be swallowed 
up of life. Go to sleep, poor, old, 
hard-worked body, the apostle seems 
to say, and Jesus will wake thee up in 
good time, and thou shalt be made 
like to the body of his glory, accord- 
ing to the working whereby he sub- 
duesall things unto himself. 

Let us not be charged with pushing 
this Scripture simile too far when we 
hint that it illustrates the different 
feelings with which different persons 
regard the act of dying When we 
are sleepy, we covet the pillow and 
the couch. When work is to be done, 
when the duties of the day are press- 
ing on us, then we are not only broad 
awake, but the more Sage the better, 
Sleep then is Isive. Even so do 
we see a A mt of God, who 

have fini up their life-work, and 
many a suffering invalid, racked with 

incurable pains who honestly long to 
die. They are sleepy for the rest of 

the grave and the home beyond it. 

Yet desire for death is not natural 
the the vigorou $, or especially 

to — sats of God who are most 

intent upon their high calling. These 
recoil from death, however saintly or 

may be or however 
convictions that Heav- 

en is infinitely better than this world. 
It is not merely the natural shrinking 

from death (which the man Christ 
| in common with us), but 

sible limit. For 
Christ yonder, is 

ct of the Christian 

to the   
object at : 
patience unless they accomplish their   

: es your mind incline? 
is a distance-table for the men- 

tal processes. We cannot forego the 
fatigue of the journey in viewing the 
treasures of mind and in reaching its 
boundaries. There are no short cuts | 
to opinions and ideas. Look at a rye 
field. The interval between seed-time 
and harvest, while the grain is spring- 
ing up through the soil and ripening | 
for the reaper, marks the various | 
stages of its growth, The brain can | 
not yield fruit out of a continual | 
abundance as the rain falls and the | 
dew. A man must despair of reduc- | 
ing his processes to a_piece of intri- | 

  
cate wheel-work, and seeking to fly | 
when he can barely creep on thé 
ground. He is a fool who boasts in 
his weakness of the brain of Brahma, | 
the arm of Hercules, and the thunder | 
of Jove. While self-sufficiency is | 
strutting about with measured steps | 
and baronial pride, modest merit is | 
silently creeping along and biding its | 
time, What are time and space lo } 
the power that lurks in the brain/| 
cells of a human creature, when this | 
power is matured and the time arrives | 
for decisive action! 

Wait! The years that pass lightly 
over our heads contain the seed of | 
the millennium. Time is the lens | 
through which the diverse rays of in- | 
dividual genius pass before they are | 
brought to a focus. Whatever a man | 
gathers into his mind may be made | 
an instrument of power in his hands. | 
if his ambition does not outrun his | 
energy. Experience is wisdom in an 
unripe state, The lessons we deduce | 
from facts of experience are the per- | 
fect wisdom. They tach us more | 
than books-—these facts that accumu- 
late as the years come and go. They 
enforce the lesson that the normal in- 
ner state can not be lightly conformed 
to the outward conditions of life. No 
one need mistake their emphasis. 

One truth should be bummed into 
the heart of nations: that desire is not 
to be circumscribed by honor and 
riches. When poverty inherits a 
coach and livery and clothes itself 
with wealth; when benign circum- 
stances lift a man out of the clods of 
obscurity and gift his mind with the 
armor of the dead; when the trumpet 
of fame heralds his name wherever 
his native tongue is spoken, is his} 
cup full, is he happy? | No; there ig 
still an unceasing, burning desire for 
what he knows not, which gnaws, his 
vitals like the Promethean vulture. 
He is restless; he is discontented; he 
craves something lying beyond his | 
reach. How wistfully he scans the | 
horizon! He was happier waiting— | 
getting on by degrees and counting | 
the steps, wrestling with ¢ircum- 

stances and storing up energy, and in | 

his calmer moments living in the fu- 
ture. . ; 

It is said that by some magic or | 

  
witchcraft the Eastern fakirs cause a | 
tree to appear to spring up out of the | 

ground and bud and blossom before | 
the eyes of the bewildered spectator. | 

Nature attests in a silent voice to the | 

years that pass before an oak shoots 

up {rom its acorn-seed and, spreading 
its roots in the ground and its branch- 
es in the-air, attains its full maturity. | 

Nature is content to wait, but man is | 

impatient of results and must work | 
miracles. What would be thought of | 
one who, ing on a house-top, 

should attempt to catch a comet by 

the tail, or leap to the moon? He 

would be set down as a lunatic, Yet 
|   either experiment is but a trifle more 

hazardods than 
one's g€lf by a 
for 9/ position /n life thay one is in, 
competent to All patil after ykars df 

/ Young pien 
‘tained their physica) growth aré eager 
to jump into the clothes/6f their an- 
cestork. Sach a/coat/as the benefi- 
cent old gentlem 

sons, which enlarged 

crastindtion, delays, Or dereliction 
duty: 
ny years for earthly reward, we dre 
not. bidden to /waiy befGre eniirin 
upon our heavenly estate, apd 
need not wait for a realization’ o 
blessings. 

holy, whieh signifies whole, sound, ex- 
tire. 

old Saxon word whalth, Or hgalih; 
therefore, a hygly' pargon/ is ope who 

spiritual condition,” 
that afftidis and maids and torments 

and killy is sin 
from the controllibg apd d 
er ofthis diseake. Put as we 
yet/saw any ope so, perfectly 
ag never to Mel ay ache or 

we need not expéct here tobe beyond 
the smary of inward sinfylness 
8 

ploys, 

ymeans “Ye are/made full ip him,” It 
refers to completeness of provision in 
Christ, and not to any Completensss 
of performance or chayacter in ug, 

the devil, and 

| out towards 

| has not reached 
until Christ strikes off his fetters, fine 

of the bes 
{ 

KNOW Ol 

s¢l.abasement when b 

obeyed. He who mourns not 
f not, 

| Hest man or wdman 
not often have 

| breast apd cry out, “God be merciful] 
Feo 

{ sin,” battles f 

urspotted from the wotld, ax y : 

need in/our time; 
SY 

i bias Ao sympathy’ witlyovd 
| and the fashions 
| gtrives to 

ey 

| not stoop tote lusts of the fi 

| body Hels the nounshing effet 

' that is burning in the/stove 

| ery particle of Jair in the room 
| can no more conteive of gentdyae HH 

| liness that is upfelt 
| can of a bupding fire that emis no 
| warmth.—~ From a feaflel recently ppd- 

  

i d oY coup /de mbar 

Patient waiting. oA A / 

who have sgarcely at 

” { an Tub” bequeathed cach of his thre 
roportionatgly 

with the body so/as 16 fit’ the fighire 
at every point dike a glove, withou 
puckering under the arms, wrinkling 
in the bac 
the kind of 
herit. . If we could clothe/the mind 4s 
‘we clot 

k, or losing its lusife, isnoy 
intellectual habit we in 

e the body, thére would be 
WR reso 19 padding for 

ashin glory, g 

that of Cesar, Cromwell, 
parte, was that he ne 
They who aspjfe to be/men reap uy’ 
consciously the honofs and glory. / 

© ANever/et occasign die while Xait 
ing. Prudence teaches us to/ wait: 
but before patiece is exhauged an 
oceasion may drise to put forth ouy 
toral strength and "launch agerly in- 
10 the resounding tumult)’ As a final 

and Bona 

LX 

And though we must wail ma 

Wi 
f is 

a of A A 

Seeking After Holiness, 

The word holiness, is formed fromy 

Holiness is/ equivalent to Ahe 

attempt 16 eq uh 

the “Tale of afi 

ver aspifed.” 

Pheaying. /The 
Lsa¥e men are/st 

  

/ 

rt to Aa 

/ y 

‘religiohs resd 
of gd thing 
Jetr, with th 
that som 
Aight :     
fidelity to softly / 
 Peyhaps/ some’ good i 

ars 
7 

ods of Christian usefulness, Espectal. / 
| whet fey were néw, and had dhe ymtevesy/of originality, their uselolnits 
wax wore certain than “now. The 
Spirit of God is/ad ( firny 
And inconsiderate 

| wiisaved mens BA without opndeni- 
ying indiscrimiy Ately/the iaventinns of 
former times, we oan mot but, gol that 
there is dn id : : 
save sphls/which 
Ahan this! visa 
ful ‘ong. Is dignity gommaods ro- 
spect/and/ its’ good sénse 

yest personal £fforts to/ 
$a o studipdl efforts, made 
iby # friepd whey! bas beer long 
the watcly heh afrénd/ The 
quire planning, oie prafiracte 
thought, andthe sGf0svment of means / 
40 ends, of words to/ vimek and ty 
peréondl histariés, /One Young man 

po more folty gi 

  ina sound 

real disease 

as been healed, and i 
The 

Holiness 1s recovery 
i 

¥ 

A pan, s 

1 
ol 4 

tre~—the pan of much conscious 
£ 

wrongdoing, and the mortifying schse 
of ipcompleteness afd short coming 
# 
I'lre very expressivh which Paol eny/ 

“Ye are/complete in hing)” 

Shall “we seek after holiness? 14 
there any encoursgément to {do this? 
Yes; not only, encouragement 

but obligation alse, 

vd 

Moi, dl a dal 
ed TU uD So oo 

brought gader the 
blessed dominion of Chrigll The con- 
sciende is quick to detgdt sins~even 
under some smooth isguiges—<and 
rises into protest and strong strug 
glings against it The affections go 

Jesux; there is aswuet 
delight/in his srvice and an honest 
endeavor to kfep his commandifients, 
A Christian’y liberty is the possibility 

0 & 

of serving/&rod; the bond slave of sin 
4 that, aad never cAn 

t 
i evidences of holineds we 
1s the ainy ro obey Christ, 

ind the sharp sensg of contrtion and 
y } ) } A A DEL he h n us 

mends 
1 gO iv } We don't believe that the 

lives who does 

need tosmite on the 

me «x sinter!” 
For the holiness that fights 

witht A A VE] "PATON, 

agarnsy 
0A), oy 

“ K 

i 1 / 

elf dn the sitar there is 4 grying 

It is 4 syi 

rit, going about doing 4 

Axl hetic 

#3 

hy 

A) Vet at i 
A ts gms 

thd world / It 
cop cle, A gaiprst the 

/ 
Ah world AV araces 

of 

» 

downward pall of 

itself and says, “If Gihers do//his, yet 

willnot 1." It dares toby singular 

and ly Weeps Ou unfashionable. of 

| places where would be spiirchied; 
and finds sugh enjoytént in its 

service, its Bible Atudy; 

1 
yuil PEAY 

deedy 4 
it 

| of charity, and fn /the yminscent jogs 
of life, that ‘it does nit kinker after 

the play housé and kindred senguali 
ties. Walking An the Spirit At does 

“8 | 1 

‘This soul health is not got by sin. 
gle occasional acts, such As going toa 
“Bible-feading,” or a meeting for pro- 
moting holiness, or by coming to thy 
communion table. Whatever bene | 
fit may be got by/these or other ex: 
ercises, the case demands something 
deeper than exsérnals. The soa) myst 
take in Chyst, and let Jim abide 
there. 
and let hizh control, and the life man 
feel his/ invigorating / powgr ay my 

of 
wholésome read the restoring 
effects of honest sicep. / The pulie of 
thie heart must beat for Christ gieadd- 
Ay--not with feverish rapidity to-day 
and feeble languoy to rvorrow, / 

Surely we mpxy agpire altey 

and 
© 

ely 

| health of heat and wholes/me and 
happy living as are briefly outlined 
above, 

1 i it, cas /we d a o the fife 
Thoin. 

ward heat comes oat and affects ev 
We 

le will detect ) 

} by others thon we 

| lishe: { by re America Nn Tra / Soviyty, 

psi. A AGO 5 

The Christian whom €very one en- 
joys is faithful ia business, though 
caring more for wealth of sodl than 
for gold; is genial and cherry, thoygh 
avoiding all questionable associations; [ 

| and carying more for charac 
| reputation. —F, HH. Kasson. 

of thagd 

SPY od] / 

If you well your troublés to/God, 
you put them into the graye; they 
will never ris. again when i have 
commitged them fo Him, XH 

——— 

your burden anywhefe elgt, it will woll | 
back again like thy stone of Sisyphus} 
Spurgeon, 

4 wate 

| triving of thy vight way of putting / 

eadly pow | 

yong Angry subjécet/of unwise feligiony // // 
| adiagnivion, I have been badgeryd/ BD wl 

strong as the Jove of Jesus cay make 
» / of / jump or a Sir Ar 

t v4} 

y 

i i 
y ¥ jays | 

Wi 

The'will myst subinit to hi, 4 

The more we possess it the 
less shall we boast of it. / Othe peo” | delight, ig them, 7 

| They bathe thegiselves in fig botsops- // 
less, ghotéless sea 4 infinite bedtit/) 

you roll | 

Jhodghtfu} Mndpess, ater a xaveful 
ning 1t the right momext, cof 

things, seleglinis the right book, will 

| en/assafled Weedless) with religious 
tAlk 

abot teligion gil the very ward nay. / 
Spates me,” Ane laborer will Yfaps- / 
plant siy apfle trees in Mires hohrs: 
another will transplant v4 ; 
samo/tingé; hay the first maybe the / 

high is worth dod   ily 

better rot be don   before, 

onths, 
£rations gn Alissagedd eyes apd 
removal of painfal Aumon 
man Beerher tised 16/8ay/t 
useless fo preach ty sinners / 
shiveying/ia a/¢ ld ehupehy 
put /the case’ niore vigorously,” 
can't convert, men AvhOsg Jeet ave 
gold.” This preface of bodily comy’ 

J fort to A spiritual /wotk Was its con- / 

of or Lord. / Mg’ Wealed blind /ingh. 
that they mighy séy God; he/ mde 

| eripples walk /that they might Jedp,   
bien a dead Asflure fof the wan tof this 
{ thought good sehse in Approdching 
{ meng souls, through Aheit /sulforing 
i 

| Liodiex. Lif / 
{ : / Solr a sky ho 

Tho Bliss of Heaven, 

sha), ba 

{ 

4 
/ ) / 

yh vokee of werping win mdse 
| hoped) ~/1sa, bv. 16 

J / 

Ao more, Yor all 

rief 

§ The gloved wee 
odtward tandes ot / i 

1 lighted prospects in Keadn, Pov) 
Ceny Tamme, perl, persitulion snd 
| slander are nknowh thife 
| dMistresxes; wo thodght Of death of hy 
reavemeny saddens, /” 

| more, fof they are perfretly sanctified, 

{ No “eyil heart of unbelic i'/ prompts / 
| themyto depart/frofm the living Gody/ 
{ the are’ without Aauly’ Lefary Wis 
| tirome, and gre fully vomfnymed to hig 
| Amage Well war they opase yo min 
{ who have cedséd 16 sm / Sg 
| Ahey weep vo wore, Wiosuse all 
| fear of change 1s past. Ahey® know 
that they are etévhally secure, / Sin 

i 

[oly % done by / i 
these unguigt and and feverish meth, / 

ise apfl thought « 

indures a / 

poared ok Jpell-mell.”/ /S4id / / 

veenty dn the / 

bon etn Gots 7 
The Ideal of Efforts to Save Séala, 
2 lof i Apa 9h Jw ly. sion amlos ym, / 

/ / 7 if Jy 
So 

ve/ men 
Soe 

Jost 
ind rn 

out in sing infirny) 
means of /reaching / 

eal Bf Christian fort 10 / 

/ 

Fz 

horotghly studied, approached with / ol 

W | bes pucly plore hopetyl subject Af / 
never § Christin 1 heedigby wit ol aus. J 

neaitny | 
’ i 

J 
Lf k Vis 
of 

/ 

/ of 

most gconamical for Mis eploye Cl 
Chrighlan, work, like all gther work 

at al, needs vw) 
be well done, catelvily done, thodighty 1 
ay, studiously Sqactiuily, lon. he vi 

Ylittke good dane An wasteful by my of 

clusivé support in tie shrewd pricey’ | 

praising Giod. Christian effort 4s ots J 

pit are gone, / / / 
|/THere Are mg broken frenddiips nor / 

No pn) 

Chey wotp m6 // 

Lis shut out and Ahey avg shut in, “They / 
| dwell within a gity which shall nese 
| be stormed; Vey bask ina yin wich 
| shall pever set; they drink of 4 fiver) 
{ which shall nexer dry; they pluck 
Vrom atyée which shall never wither, 
CounXlgss oxcles may rexpive, but 
eternity shall mon be exhausted: and 

X./ They arg fopeves/ with the Lord, 
They weep/nn mre, Lecause every 

desire 15 fulfilled. / They canngt wish 
| for Anything which vhey hayé not A | 
{ passessign,, Eye ahd ear, Keart and 
hand, Judgment, imagination 

} 

iz 
i 
i 
i 
1 
¥ 
{ 

4 

1 
¥ 

WA eremity endytes try mortals / 
ity and blexsedness shail coxist with 

dy ( y ape, / 

1 desire, willy all the faculties ar con) 

| pletely satisfigd. And impetfort #5 
{odr preseny ideay are of the things 
Lawvhigh/ God hath prepared for them / 

| that dove him, yer we kbow enough; 
{ by/ the revelgting of rhe Sprit, AU 
| (He sams aljove are gupreghély Hess » 
Ved. /The Joy of Christ, / whith is an 
infinite Priiness of/ 

ful yest remain, 

wy far distany 
g willow shall be 

tude. That game Aoy 
for us, It /may/fot 
Kore long the wiep 

{exchanged f ptm ranch’ of 
{ victory, and/ soryow's’ dew-drops will 
be transformed’ into thie pearly’ wl) 
everlasting bliss. “Wheretore Cinny- 
foft ont another with these words 
fan’ yfe not exclaim with Dr, Wa 

“Sn, my Worst whemy before, // ay 
/ Shall vex voy eves and ears Ho more, / 

/My award Fook shall off be Aan, / 

Distance hax the samie £ecton 1 
mind that it Has Of oye; and 

we glide on the stream of time, 
ever we love lichind us is alws 

/ 

/ 

7 
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Frist who have rien we themselves 
with him, putting him on ia (Daptism, 

they are risen with him through the 
o | faith of the operation of God, who 
e?| hath raised him from the dead—shall 

«| they not walk in newness of life? can 
en. they be careless and disobedient? * 

- Hushai was suspected, when, in pol- 
tie dissimulation, he tendered his 

| service to Absalom in his wicked re. 
bellion against his father David. 
This traitor to his father’s throne 

d | could not trust the treason of a friend 
- | and asked Hushai, “Is this the kind. | 

| ness to thy friend? why wentest thou 
IL | not with thy friend?’ As much as to 

| say, “You have betrayed my father. 

me” So Satan may wll sk worldly 

id | the holy name whereby they are 

atred of Min Only love 
strain obedience. We cannot 

ference to Christ, either in 

\ dience or disobedience, ‘without 
sort of beljel about him. The 
aith that is operative in produ- 
obedience, is the faith which | 

orks by love, 
For. men “dead in respasses. and 

) sins,” the first principle of divine 

life, the very beginning of Christiani- 
soul, is love to God, And | 

love is hot causeless, not of sponta 
neous growth. It does not originate 

the heart of the sinner. It is not 
because we love him that he loves 

8, but we love God because he first 
Toved us. Our dead hearts must first 
b touched, as it were, by the finger 

of his love—must first be quickened 
hy the spirit of his grace, and then, 
and only then, do the chords of om 
affections begin to tremble and vi 

rate with love toward our Heavenly 
‘ather. It is only as we are the sub- 

jeets of a work of divine grace in our 
arts that we Jove the Son of God, 

jana only as we love him do we obey 
s commandments. The active prin- 

x ile of obedience in the kingdom of 
Heaven, whatever it may be in other 
kingdoms-—fear, public spirit, honor, 

r what—is love. Here, emphatical- 
all is rom lo ows, in ove, and for 

called; well may he ask them, “Is 
this Py kidness to thy Friend?” He 

who are doing thus and thus.” Well 
may he ask, “Why wentest thou not 
with thy Friend?” 

Cheerful, unquestioning ohedienes 
tests the professions of all who claim 
to be the friends of Jesus, 

mics ly AI Wrenn 

A NEW ASSOCIATION. 
October 13th, delegates from six- 

teen churches, which had withdrawn 
from the Alabama and Central Asso- 
ciations, assembled inthe church at 
Wetumpka. Bro. Taul called the mee:- 
ing to order, and Bro. Lamar was re- 
quested to act as clerk. After read- 

Association was organized by electing 
Bro. Cunningham, moderator; Bro. J. 
I. Lamar, clerk, and Bro. J. H. Dick- 

son, treasurer. 

The introductory 
preached at night. 

Saturday morning the discussions 
of the subject of Missions in its sev- 
eral departments were éarnest and ef- 
fective, Woodfin, Renfroe, Howard, 
Cunningham, Dixson, Letcher and 
‘others, participating. 

The Association determined to at- 
tempt to collect twelve hundred dol- 
lars for Missions during the year, and 
raised a colportage fund of one hun- 

dred dollars, to be known as the P. 

H. Lundy Fund. A numberof asso- 

sermon was 

| faithful brethren who haye lived and 
i in their bounds.’ C 

the attentibn of the A ation 
Saturday afternoon, and was earnes 

{ly and eloquently discussed by brethe: 
ren. Howard, Renfroe, Cunningham | 

J and others. 

_ Bro, Renfroe came by invitation to 
preach the Mission sermon on Sun. 

| day. We were called away Saturday | P 
evening. 

he next meeting of the Montgom-   
séociation will occur on Tues- | 
ter the fourth Sunday in July, 
We will be Sisappoloted if 

meet i in Brooklyn, Nov. 14, 15. 

speak seproachfully and Sy 

ing letters, the Montgomery Baptist 

lations this fall have thus honored 

n on the pastors Sat why yo | 
; Because they are most benefited by 

in an interesting church paper, which 

of { acts as an assistant pastor, at a very 
o- | moderate salary, visiting once a week 

t {in the home of every subscriber. 
« | Something does indeed depend upon 

the editors, but essentially a church 

paper is what the members, thé sub- 
scribers, and, ' chiefly, the pastors 

: mane Jie.” 

~ MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. —At the 

{meeting of the Committee of the two 

~ | Conferences on the interests of the 

‘| Advocate, held in Birmingham on the) 

17th inst., the following preamble and 

resolutions were unanimously adopt. 

ed: 
Whereas, God in his wise provi- 

dence has removed from his | labors 

the Rev. J. W. Christian, D. D,, edit- | 

or of the Alabama Christian Advocate; 

therefore resolved, 7 

* 1st. That we recognize and bow in 

submission to the will of God in this 

dispensation of his providence. 

and. That in the death of Dr. 

Christian the Church has been bereft | 

of an able minister, a pure-hearted 
Christian gentleman, whose transpa- 

rent character was a constant exem- 
plification of our holy religion. 

erin ly I snc J 

Baptist CONFERENCE, called to 

can Continent": Hon. 1. M, Hopt and 

Pres. Robinson. 
“The &conomies of Mis jionary 

Work": Rev. G. E. Merrill and Pres. 

may say, “See these are Christians, | A. H. Strong. 

“The Church and the Children": 

A. |. Sage, D. D., Rev. John Hump. 

stone and Prof. AE. Waffle, 

“Christianity and the Poor”: (a) 

“The Labor Question: Hon. Francis 

Wayland, LL. D, and A. ]. Fox. (b) 

“Charities”: J. M. Gregory, LL. D. 
“Skeptical Drifts in Modern 

Thought'': Pres. 1. Moss. 
“Diversity of Belief within the 

Bounds of Denominational Unity": 

WwW. C. Wilkinson, D. Db. and C. B. 

Crane, D.D 

“The Taxation of Church Proper- 

": Hon. G. H. Andrews and ——, 
“Modern Evangelism”: A, J. Gor- 

don, D. D,, and P. S. Henson, D. D. 
“The Mediative Element in Chris- 

tian Life’: Drs. Weston, Kerfoot and 
Barbour, 

in AI nn 

It is hopeful Jand encouraging to 
note that Baptists, wherever they have 
had opportunity, in general gather 
ings, have continued the discussion of 

the subject of Temperance, and have 
taken action looking to something 

practical. Christians of different de- 
nominations are preparing to make 
their influence felt in the settlement 

of this question that is agitating the | 
minds of the people all over the coun: 
try. Just what is the best thing to 

be done will be made manifest when 

all Christians earnestly and prayerful- 
ly seek the direction of the Spirit and 

cost what it may.   
subjeat Temperance en. ber are before us. They are unusual: 

mines AI 

Cores of Kind Words for Novem- 

| , We call especial at- 

tention to two denominational arti~ 
cles; one on “Close Communion,” by | to 
Miss lelia E. White, and one on 

ple, clear, excellent, concise, Bro. 

rate Sunday-school paper. 
EE ot Efe 

bas been called to ‘Carolina 
| the sia oes of Hi ite’ He He has 

ot mar Tes 
{he Cahae v He will return and re.   

  

: {once Alabama | 

determine to do what is right, let it | 

“Immersion the Only Baptism,” by 
Miss Emmie Griffith. They are sin- | Agents in propagatin 

Boykin is making &ind Words a first 
ig ed. i 

We regret to learn. that Bro.” Ball | show 

Tallpoos | an 

[sma ois wank as son as Ma, Ball's 

permanent dite 
He will take ch 

hristian 
“Dr. J. W, M. Williams’ advice 

{to preachers: ‘Get your 
| life; your head full of knowledge; 
| your heart full of love. "— Religious 

| ii ‘among the 
{about the faults and failin 

pastor, sowing seeds of discord and 
dissatisfaction among his brethren 
with their pastor; boasting and brag- 
ging of what he has done and is doing 
and would do for them, if he was 
their pastor, speaking of himself as if 
he himself had no faults, when it is 
known he has many, and this is not 
the worst one'— 7. D. Casitvens. 
We have heard of just such a brother 
once or twice before. We do not 
know of any way b which Baptist 
churches can got rid of such men. 
We can pray for them and exhort 
them to ways more hb e, but our 

| prayers and exhortations would all be 

much that goes to make up a Chris- 
tian gentleman, besides religion. 
Could we do so, we would locate Aim, 
or put him where he could do little 
good and less harm. As we can't do 
this, we advise” you to bear with Lim 
as an evil tivat will soon cure itself. 
The churches must be very ignorant 
not to see the aim and object of such 
a preacher. — Biblical Recorder.—— 
Mrs. Sally Rochester Ford, authoress 
of “Grace Truman,” “The Dreamer’s 
Blind Daughter,” “Ernest Quest,” 
etc, will begin “The Inebriates” in 
the November number of Fords 
Christian Repository, St. Louis. The 
serial will be a thrilling one, most of 
the facts having come under her per- 
sonal observation as a minister's wife. 
It is written in behalf of the great 
temperance movement. 

Obristisnity 
rE 

Sn 

by Two 

Pror. 1. Christianity claims to be 
a religion given to the world by Christ 

| risen from the dead. 
When Christ sent out disciples to 

Ly § 

It was not until after his 
resurrection that he gave to nis apos- 
ties their enlarged cot mission: *Go 

teach all nations.” “Go ye 
into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature.” —Matt. 28: 
19; Mark 16:15. It was not a mere 
accident that postponed the givizg of 
this commission. An important part 
of the apostolic office consisted in 
bearing witness to the resurrection of 
Christ, Acts 1:22; and therefore to 
have seen him-after his 1 resurrection, 
was an indispensable qualification for 
the office, Sothought Paul: “Am 1 
not an apostle? , . have 1 not 
seen Jesus Christ our Lordl"—1 Cor. 
9:1. 
tioning the several appearances of 
Christ between his resurrection and 
his ascension, he adds: “And last of 
all he was seen of me also, as of one 
born out of due time.” It was at this 
appearance that Christ conferred on 
him the apostolic office—"“For I have 
appeared unto thee for this purpose, 
to make thee a minister and a wit- 
ness, delivering thee from 
the Gentiles, unto whom now I send 
thee [make thee an apostle].” 

Prop. II. Christianity would not 
now exist in the world, if Christ had 
not risen from the dead. | 

* ‘ 

tems have died as ordinary men; and 
in the manner and circumstances of 
thelr death, there has been nothing to 
prevent the continuance and spread 
of their peculiar doctrines. The case 
of Christianity was widely different. 
Its author died as a malefactor, con- 
demned by the highest tribunal in the 
nation, and ignominiously crucified 
between two thieves, His death 
teatly discouraged his followers; and 

if he had not risen from the dead, his 
cause was: lost. 

The disciples of Christ had follow- 
ed him, not merely as a religious 
teacher, but as the long expected 

that he King of Israel. - They hoped 
‘would restore the kin to Israel; 
but all of them, even his chosen apos- 
tes, greatly mistook the nature of the 

establish. To restore their confi 
— in the cause which they had 
‘abandoned and make them successful 

4 it, it was neces- 
sary, not only that Christ should re- 

their great mistake should be corr rect, 
Fo. effect this he remai 

earth forty Says, after} his Reon, 
showing. himaeif to his poses amd   

pling to 

per at | des 
doocate. | 

full of 

in vain. Such men are wanting in 

* Twayc of the Gentiles, and into any city | 
of the Samaritans enter ye not.’— 
Matt. 10:5. 

In 1 Cor. 15:5-8, after men- 

The authors of other religious sys- | 

kingdom which he came into the world 

turn to life and be seen, but also that   

quoted, 
I am not nirarot 

the application of the 
ned name, both in print. 

and published appoint. 
the first day of the Week. | 

¢ I heard it used with 
ig words  intimating 

at it was both as to day 
Scriptaral It may be called 

such is the name given to 
ind he had a right to name it 

may be called Sabbath with 
reason, for by custom it 

made a day of rest, though 
y be a question of right as to 

specific name God gave to 
day of the week and p- 
the first, 

¥8 grates on my ear when a 
Announces that “on the first, 

= second, ird, or fourth Lord's day 
h an event took, or will take 

- There is but one Lord's day 
in the Bible, and that one 
with events affecting the 

tun eho times in the 
Old Testament and five in the Ne 
and in every insta - 
text. shows the 

t which is to follow, 
ir of the Lord shall be 

Ipoh his enemies, and his 
hat 

la sion mercies meted out to his 
people. These twenty-two references 
to a specific time of events, without 
an exceptional one, ought to preclude 
the use of the term to every recurring 
first day of the week. Such use dis- 
sipates from the mind the important 
day, and renders nugatory the warn- 
ings connected therewith, unless spe- 
cially named. 

The other and equivalent name, 
“The Lord's day,” occurs only once, 
and that in such way as to prove it to 
be used as the synonym of the first. 
It is found in the first chapter of Rev- 
elation, where it introduces the pano- 
ramic presentation of the very events 
rophetically declared to take place 

in “the day of the Lord.” It de- 
scribes no Sunday scene of either 
primitive or modern worldly assem- 
blage of people, gathered for peaceful 
Gospel preaching and hearing, but 
the judgmental severance between 
the faithful and unfaithful in the 
church, the terrible overthrow of 
God's enemies, the crash of crumbling 
worlds, the convulsive throes of dis- 
solving elements, and then subsides 
into the great calm of endless peace 
to God's dear children. If this is 
‘true (and who can dispute it?) is it 
not taking an unwarranted liberty to 
thus invade the Divine nomenclature, 
and take .God's own name for one 
particular period, and apply it to a 
humanly consecrated” day, recurring 
every week, to give dignity to this in- 
novation upon the Divine appoint. 
ment? It so strikes me. 

. Gro. E. 
LaFayette, Oct. 16th. 

EE 

Good Meetings. 

We have had an excellent meeting 
at Bay Minette, Baldwin county. 
There were eight additions tp the 
church. Among the number was a 

3d 

BREWER. 

| given to him by a 

n. “The day of the! 

was 
y Hor a New Testament 

womin, H tered the ministry; and during od first pastorate, stood 10 his work w h the cholera raged around him, Dae ing his second pastorate, which way Mobile; the yellow fever. visited the city, but the brave feliow never faltered | mn what he tonceived to be isiduty, and stood by his. people till the dreadful scourge was over. His last pastorate was at Pensacola. He was away from home on vacation when the disease broke out; but he 
hastened back to his charge and 
plunged into the midst of scenes of 
discase and death. The Catholic 
priest in the city, when dying, sent 
for him; he went and prayed with | 
him; soon after this he was taken 
with the disease himself, and died at 
his post, a martyr to his convictions 
of duty, His apostolic zeal and con- 
secration entitle him to a fuller no-~ 
tice than we can give, and at our re- 
quest Dr. McDonald, of this city, has 
written the following account: 

REV. Z. A, DWENS, 

for 1 or 

  

competent nar 
physicians than he 

Letters since ved assure me of 
the esteem in which he was held. A 
letter now before me says the Catho- 
lic priest sent for him when he was 
stricken down, and that he went 10 
the bedside of the, Presbyterian pas- 
tor, ind alter having prayed with 
him, the sick man ng 2 his fevered 
hand. Thus, with the esteem of all, 
who knew him, he worked till the 
last, in utter unpretentiousness and 
quiet courage. Blessings upon /thy 
memory, my dear, dear brother.) His 
character was his power—sim he. 
hearted, courageous, unobtrusive. 
work is done; his memory, is dir 
There are numbers of men /who have 

‘and in the glare of high, distinctions, 
but I think 1 have never known a 
braver, truer, simplef-natured man 
than Zeal Owens, 

Our lives are richer because we 
knew him, and henceforth we will try 
to walk and work more tenderly 

{ among men, HENRY McDoNatp,, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

ra AI coy   This beloved brother, pastor of the 
J church at Per 

to speak of this dear young servant 
of Christ. His life has lessons of pa- 
tience, endeavor, courage and success 
which are worthy to be known, 

He was born, reared and educated 
in Kentucky. He was bereft of both 
his parents while yet a child; his ear- 
liest memories being of the death of 
his widowed mother when he was 
about six years of age, 

His parents were in the lowlier 
walks of life and very poor. The 
child was thus left to the bitterness of 
orphanage and poverty. He fell into 
the hands of some relatives who ei 
ther could not or would not do much 
to help the little one. His early life 
was thus embittered by neglect and 
inattention, Once and once only have 
I known of his reference to those bit- 
ter years of his early life. 

In his despair he thought of a gen. 
tieman whose benevolent face had | 
won upon his hungry heart. This 
was a good deacon Bullock, of Mason 
county. The boy went to him and 
asked if he would hire a boy, or at 
least permit him to live with him. Mr. 
Bullock 1.oked with interest upon the 
poor ragged child and said he must 
consult with his wife. Her woman's 
heart pitied the orphan and she agreed 
to take him. From that day until the 
day of their death, their house was 
his home. Mrs. Bullock gave him a 
suit of better clothes. The first night 
under her roof in the nice bright 
room to which he was assigned, the 
boy felt so comfortable that he won- 
dered if heaven could be more restful 
or the redeemed more contented than 
he was. Inthe bosom of the Chris 
tian home he was cared for as if he 
were one of the children. I do not 
know how much opportunity he had 
for going to school. He has told me 
that in those days he did not desire 
an education. The life on the farm 
and in the family was so delightful to 
him that confinement in the school 
was irksome, 

  

Plalions were Targe, espe. 
cally at night. The best of order 
was observed throughout the meeting, 
and I think great good was done, 
Bro. J. G. McCaskey preached three 
very interesting sermons at the com- 
me¢ncement of the meeting, when he 
had to leave. Bro. B. H. Crumpton 
came up from Mobile to aid me, 1 
never heard better preaching than he 
did. It was plain and forcible. He 
knew how to preach to the benefit of 
all his hearers. The children could 
understand him, and the colored peo- 
ple gathered around the church to 
listen to him. One of them told me 
he understood it better than any 
preaching he ever heard. We want 
more such men in our country. I 
have promised to serve the church at 
Bay Minette another year, and I hope 
it will be as pleasant as: the year just 
ending. 

I have had a meeting of interest at 
Pine Barren, Fla. There were eight 
additions to the chupch and I think 
others will come in at the next meet- 

ing. 1 baptized a Methodist preac h- 
er and his: wife, The wife has since 
told me that it’ makes all the differ- 
ence in the world in ber mind. She 
is now satisfied, while before she was 
living in doubt. 1 had the aid of 
brethren J. L. Bryars, R. M. Guy and 
H. G. B. Ray in this meeting. All of 
them did good service. 

My time is all filled up, not only 
Sundays, but from now on I expect 
to labor every day, I have been in 
vited to visit many places, but as yet 
I have not been able to do so. Now 
I shall give myself fully to the work. 
1 hope the brethren will remember me 
and aid me all they can. 

cong 

JONES 

Williams Station, Oct x Ya 
ey AAW 

Cahaba “Association. 

The meeting of of the Cababa Asso- 
ciation at Providence wasn't much of 

a meeting. Very few messengers were 

in attendance. All the officers and 

appointees were absent. We raised | 
$200 for ministerial education and 

adopted young Bro. Adams as our 
beneficiary. We raised $100 for the 
‘John Dennis Colportage Fund.” We 
arranged to have good associations in 
the future by appointing Tuesday as 
the next day of meeting. We adopt- 
ed strong resolutions on temperance, 
and had good reports from districts 
covered by prohibition laws. We for- 
got all about the Arapama Barrist 

till just before we closed, when a 
brother offered to send up money for 

subscriptions, Most of us take the 
paper, but we may quit if you treat 
us so gap WB Ww. B.  CRUMFTON, 

Randolph Still Ahead. 
You remember that in 1880 Ran-| 

county, by popular vote, pro- 
ted the sale of ardent spirits with- 

* | in her entire territory. Some whisky 
us, as they were allowed 

)y law, to have another election 

She same subject. We were 

orious. In 1880 Randolph, 

rd in Alabama in the 

eform by popular vote. 
again by confirming 

886 by an increased 
880 the whole vote 

ibition major- 

men forced 

tion majority, 
that all Ala- 

awa 

had secured Ag my 

a border State, was sharoly divided 
on the issue. She remained in the 
Union, but thousands joined the Con- 
federacy. Our brother enlisted in 
Morgan's cavalry and followed the 
fortunes of the war, He was wound- 
ed in Mississippi. During his stay 
in the hospital, away from home, his 
mind was prepared by the Spirit of 
God for the reception of the Gospel. 
A good woman, I regret that I do not 
know her name, visited him and gave 
him, I think, a Testament. 1 know 
he regarded this as the crisis of his 
life. He became a Christian, 

On his return home his mind and 
heart were in a new direction. Before 
his conversion he did not desire an 
education; after his conversion he 
longed for an education as a prepara- 
tion to preach the Gospel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bullock felt more 
than ever that they must continue 
their aid to him. Rev. Cleon Keys, 
his pastor, a right noble well as 
able man, became his counsellor. He 

entered the academy of Georgetown 

college and continued until he grad- 
uated. © Well do I remember how he 
told me about his thoughts in the first 
days and weeks ot his student | As 

he began Latin and Greek his heart 

and hope would give way and at 

timés he felt as iE he must give up. 

But the thought the kindness of 

those that helped, de d to is own 

new desires, held him through the six 

years—long, plodding, we: ary years. 
No student ever commended him- 

self more to the respect of his pro- 

fessors, or ever won more cordial and 

universal esteem from his fellow stu- 

dents. Zeal Owens wes loved and 

honored for his uprightness. He was 

no brilliant genius, but he'was a plain, 

honest, ploading Christian young man 

that kept mosing on under (the im. 

pulse and power of principle to make 

the mot of, himself for the work of 

God among men, hh 
He was called to his first pastorate 

by the church at Millersburg, in Bour- 

bon county, Ky. He commenced 

preaching for them before he gradu- 
ated, after which he s.tiled as pastor 

with the church and was blessed in 

his quiet, faithful labors, During his 
pastorate the cholera broke out in the 
place and he remained and ministered 
to all that needed him. I don't think 
he ever thought about anything but 
just going on with his work. 

After a brief pastorate he was 
called to the Palmetto Street church 
in Mobile and won there the affec- 
tionate regard of his own flock and of 
ali who knew him. He was there 
during‘the yellow fever and gently 

worked with the sick and dying, He 
was greatly endeared to the people. 
During his illness at Pensacola his 
friends at Mobile were greatly con- 

cerned about him, 1 may be allowed 

to mention that Mr. Green Bush, of 

‘the St, Francis Street church, dis 
patched to Pensacola that he would 

bear all the expenses of his sickness 

and funeral, but the people would not 

allow it, ‘claiming the sad privilege of 

honoring the brave, faithful man that 
had so recently come among them, to 

minister to their sick and dying and 

then lie down to the rest of Christ. 
He had accepted, a few months 

ago, the care of the church in Pensa- 
cola. When the fever came he was 

on vacation, He returned ef 

sple ang worked until he fell, 
poate ni 
erers at Pensa- 

as 

ife. 

i 

his 

bution to aid the su 
cola, and intended remitting to him. 

same day a dispatch from   The v oy 
Mr. Bush came, saying, Mr. Owens 

is down with the fever.” 1 dispatched 

ure, my memory and heart prompt m me 

Jeni and Messenger, 

Our Church. Tools| 

i First of all, we e need a hij her sense 
1 of religious conscience. ‘We need 

that those who unite themselves with 
our churches be led to understand 
that a profession of religion, member. 
ship in a church of Christ, means 
something. It has occurred to us 
many times, of late, that there are in 
our churches many who would never 
have been there, had they understood 
distinctly and clearly, at the outset, 
and before they are enrolled as mem- 
bers, that they were really expected 
to live different lives from those of or- 
dinary men. We have been again 
and again struck with the evidence 
that many of our churches are regard- 
ing their church membership as a 
simple convenience, insuring a good 
obituery notice. (We notice that all 

J church. members who die are written 
{ down as “good, " or “consistent,” or 
| even better.) We have found, in our 
{ experience, that one grand distinction 
| between a Christian and an ungodly 
man is in that the former can be 
reached by an appeal to his Christian 
experience, and to his Christian pro- 
fession, his Christian conscience, while 
the latter is frequently beyond the 
reach of any appeal to his love for 
Jesus, or love for his cause, or love 
for the brethren. - Again and again 
we have heard it assigned as a reason 
for the condition of things to which 
we refer, "We have so many uncon- 
verted people in our Church!” These 
people are living for themselves and 
for this world, and can rarely be 
reached by considerations bearing 
upon the future. We need, then, first 
of all, that the standard of church- 
membership be elevated, and that 
more care be exercised in admitting 
to membership those who may offer 
themselves. We need to emphasize 
the idea that religion means some- 
thing. 

In the ‘second place, we need a 
more thorough system in the admin- 
istration of church discipline. We 
need to understand that the term dis- 
cipline does not mean the. visitation 

  

  

filled a larger space in the public eye | 

"on 

lie Jhidden in 
The true ks ve 

tal utterance 
geash; bat ines : 

er fe 
re thoi EE 

them share i and 
pesishable Jie, 

with those | who survive him, t 
comfort, guide,’ and Aefresh 1} 
his w Yds. / 

“How precious unto me are > 
thoughts,” gried the Psalmist. They, 
were precious to him, as they’ ‘are 19 
Aus, in the divine words that.contain 

| them. These are the testimonies that | ¢ 
make real to us the fact that the great 
God thinks / of "ns, Here are his 
thoughts. The Word of God is the 
thought of God. It is’ the discovery 
of his mind and heart. We see him 
there. Resting in his words, we gross 
the great abyss nthe creature 
and the Creator and / commune with 
God. We see his | purpose goncgm. 
ing us as sioners, concer ng As ay 
children of this - ‘concerning us 
as heirs of the hii ‘inbéritance, 

This is the believer's discovery of 
God, His name cannot be writ on 
the face of Nature; natural forms are 
not adequate to reyeal fim. (rod is 
spirit; God is mind and heart. His 
revelation is to mind and heart, Tg 
creatures who are not spirit, who 
have no mind 4nd heart, Nature may 
be godless; but to those who have 
them’ God's’ revelation ‘is by that 
which reveals mind to mind And heart 
~the Word. If God is Spirit, the 
only revelation to other spirits ig the 
spirit’s revelation by his Word. 

Those who want God seek and find 
him in the Word, They get report of 
him elsewhere, and discover there a 
promise, an intimation, or enough to 
create a hope. Bit the human needs 
which demand a divine ministry, the 
eternal hopes that require to be puri- 
fied and encouraged, the troubled 
conscience that looks for peace, the 
heart-sorrow or burden that cannot 
be borne find the Diving Heli Iper only 
in the Word. 

Here the children of faith rest not 
on the/Word, but inthe Word. How 
much’ is missed when we only rest on 
the Word, as if there was nothing 
more for us there than a raft to float 
us over the dark waters or a pledge 
to be received as true. The Divine 
Word is a divine presence. It is the 
living word of the living God. These 
are his thoughts, This is his mind 
and heart. These are his purposes 
and his promises. Here we enter 
into the radiance, the comfort, thé 
peace & the divine presence, resting 
in the Word. 

How precious are God's thoughts 
to those who live resting in his Word, 
How great is the sum of them. These 
are their assurances that neither Na- 
ture nor life are godless, Here they 
solve the world's great problem and 
find God. Here they realize in every 
phase of human experience that which 

wis a and. a that | 
s breast, | 

with an / Ted spirit so wi ms ! 

The immortality of | JP 
a great and loving soul Jingers a ( 

1 ati 1./ 
——— cour of Mexico, 

Minn, burned/t 
rad for thy Dovid 

commented at Megandria/ ? 

/ President Afthiar hay amet 10 wil 
ington. 

Memphis PE 

The profiibitidists of Now Hagipsbite' 

/ 
emt, 

They ships € Constantia and Ci iy of py 
gollided, Rosy Eddystone Vight/ house an 
bo sunk | 
Je 26h there ‘were Aly new cases of 

The Maritisie Exchange, New York, cons, 

sid at auction for $650,000. 

The Horse Gugrds/ have refurned 1 one) 
don (vom Egypy. / ‘ 

field, England, was burgled the /goth} Joss! 
$350, 000, / 

The Trish land lenge : 
officers. 

Tenn, were Arrested ay Atlanta, 

By a railroad accident near North Adams, 
Massy. 

sc ded and crushed; and sevéral will die, 

The North Carolina State fair, last week, 
WAS 4 Success, 

Loadon, 

ing paper. 

Commodore Purviance died 
the 21st. / 

There hay bees a trémendoys decline in 
prices of Russigh grain owing, fo competition 
of American grain. 

The Enterprise flounng mill at Memphis; 
Tenn,, was burned Sufiday night, 

The greater portion of Manila, Philliging / 
Islands, has been destroyed by a fyphoon., 

will goon be repealed, 

The Yiscontennial celebration A Wiliam 
Penn was gelebrated in/Pennsylvania the aad, 

Win R. Irby & Bro. 
Orlyans, have failed. 

Whore was quite a sefiods rioy at Lyons, 
Vrance, Sunday, 

A special di ipaich (om Matamorns, Moke 
ico, says a basfle ogcurped at’ Lampasas be. 
tween Mexiban custont house officers and £ 
party of smyagglers, who had a lof of Ameri / 
can calighes, Four ‘of the yongglors were 
saphiu 

A dispatch to thagd.ondof Copitrdl News, 
from Cairo says the crisis hay ended, / The 
Egyptian Ministry have intimated their in- 
tention fo permit Messrs. Bepadly and Eve 
and Hon. Francis Napier fo defend 
Arabi Parte, on the condition that the wits 
nesses in tie case shall undergo /preliminaty 
examination. 

The   1s the deepest need of every soul, the   of the extreme penalty upon an o-   quickening, sanctifying, and comfort- 
  

18 not Tecessarily to exclude him. A 
Christian is always a disciple, and 
from first to last he is under discip- 
line. His whole career an earth is 
disciplinary, and inasmuch as 
the Lord loveth he chasteneth,” so 
the Church exercises disciplinary care 
over her most beloved members, and 
it should not be regarded as evidence 

{ ill-will, but as evidence of love, 
that he who steps aside from the path 
is admonished or entreated. But be- 
yond this, we need more consistency 
and faithfulness in the visitation of 
the extreme penalty upon the evil 
doer. We need to observe the ten- 
dencies of evil courses, and check 
them speedily, lest the members who 
at length walk in them shall render 
Qe correction of the evil impossible. 
There are among us to day churches 
in which it is impossible 10 exercise 
.wholesome discipling, because the | 
members are s0 generally in the prac- 
tice of vice. This is to! be regarded | 
as the lowest eondition mto which a 
church of Christ can sink. 

In the third place, we need a keen- 

er sense of financial obligation on the 
part of church-members generally, 

and particularly as it pertains to eo- 

gagements with pastors. Oae of the 

most vicious and demoralizing ideas 

that can get into a church is that a 
pastor does not expect, or ought not 

to expect, promptness in the payment 

of a stipulated salary; that one may 

neglect to pay the amount promised 

far the support of a pastor, and yet 

be honorable and upright; that the 

amount guaranteed to a pastor is not 

| 

an individual may contract, 

the most prevalent and damaging 

habits on the part of churches is the 

withholding of money due their pas- 

| tors, who are: dependent upon it for 

| their daily support, and who should 

never be required to run in debt for 

anything—we had almost said should 

never be allowed to contract debts 

under any circumstances. If there is 

any man who should ajways have in 
hand the money needful 1p make 

every proper purchase, it is the min- 

ister of the gospel, and no greater sin 

is committed hy a church, or by an 

individual member, than that of with- 

holding that which is needful, an 
has been promised, for his syppo 

We do not believe that God will hear ir 

the prayer of that church-member | 
who withholds from his pastor that 
which he is in duty bound to pay. 
And yet this is the crying sin with 

many —we had almost said most—ol 
our churches. Unpaid salary is the 
nightmare which disturbs many a 
faithful pastor's slumbers, The trouble 
is not with the amount promised— 
that is a small matter compared with 

the other—the trouble isthat the lim- 

ited amount is ngt paid. 

tN a 

‘1 most sincerely ask all the readers 
and friends of the paper to ask from 

God that the National Baptist may 

| be a realization of Christianity in 

journalism, that it may be free from 
every trace of selfishness, of unfair 
ness, of vindictiveness, of persona) 
spirit, that it may be’ devoted to the 
elevation of Christian character to- 
ward the one perfect standard, and 
to the salvation of the souls of men, 
If he who preaches to a single con- 
gregation needs the prayers of his 
brethren, how ‘much he who speaks 
to many hundreds of churches, and | 
specially to the leaders of religious 
thought and dction, to the pas Sigs 
Sunday-school laborers and Chi 
‘workers of the denomination.—Dr.       

“whom 

as much a debt as is any other which 

One of | 

a " - Hv 

From the Independent, 

Incident from Dr, Hackett. 

on and I'll step oft.’ 

at Brookline, I took a seat in the cars | 
one morning for Boston, by the side 

{ Professor Hackett. I always felt 
iol such a position was a providen- 
tial privilege to be improved. Soon 
therefore, | drew my learned friend 

} into conversation, by mentioning a 

skeptical work I had lately read, re 
marking that some of the % fide] ob- 
jections in the work were new to me 

and seemed very strong Strong, 
strong?” said he, in hts nervous way. 
“I see stronger difficulties than any 
which infidelity ever presented, but 
give me something better than Chris- 
tianity to stand on and I'll step off 
Till that better something is presented 

1 stand and shall stand where 1 am, 
The remark,like manyanother from the 
good professor's lips, has abode¢ with 
me and done me good. When some 

| new skeptic comes forward, 16 try his 

hand at demolishing Christianity I 
ask, Can you offer suyihing firmer 

If not, spare your pains 
the believe, ‘the ong stand 
to which he clings and on 

are reposing. / Amd 
sea of life there floats 

this one ark of refuge. / If youwknow 
a stronger and safer one, for hu, 
manity’s sake point it out, ahd guide 
me and struggling souls everywhere to 

  

and better) 

and leave 
Eire 

which millions 

the troubled 

do 

oA ALAA 

“Give me something better to stand 

Many years ago, while I was pastor | J 

      and shows the following facts: The cost of 
SIAL Jortat] (5 

io was 

103,748.1 
/ grease in m : 

This is the create ingrease in length Veet, 

tilted hibgrally to Pensacola sufferers. 7 
The old post office site at Nw York wa ; 

Ji ig probable the Geran sécialidt laws 

Frost's Igfrge toi pr z Woon, 7 

HR 

The employees of the cotton ‘send mili in 1 

"have npmynated Josialy Ww. Flechey for gov: fi 

yellow; ever at/ Pensacola, and three deaths. 7 
A 

/ 

The Oak Bank Cotton Mil, tear Miceli 

have elected Hew 

The Z1st there were forty new/ cases of 
yellow fever at Pensacola, And three deaths. 

The parties who robbed thyee safes at 

the 21st, nineteen miei were badly / 

New York is 10 Have A new one gcenl morn’ 

is Baltimore ; 

The 231d there were thirty one new cases 
of yellow f¢ver at Pensacola, and one death, / 

i 

annual report of Second Assistant / 
Postmaster Genersl / Elmey is made public / 

of railroads ever made in any one year and 
greater than the entire pailroad in 1961. The 
next largest item of expenditures 4s for the 
Star service; the o(st of this service during / 
the fiscal year ghgling June 30, 1883, way 
$55,438.40; this wis $14,035 PH fess than the 

| cost of service dor the previous year, 
beligved that $3,500,000 of 1hé appropriation, 
for 1883 will remain //yhexpended’ at 
tiie close /of the year,/ and the = ¢s. 
mates fof 1984, though sufficiently 

o new /service/and increased frequency on 
old voutes, %/set down at $85,500,000; this 
says Mr. Elpier, iy worthy of note, as it hie) 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

[ 
| 

"1 of the seryice for the two fiscal years of 1883 
and 1884 and is a Little Jess than cost, The, 
annual / transportation or Aumbgr of miles 
travelled in the perforpiance /of the Star 
Route service duping the year /1883 was 76,+ 
024/807 miles, /cost 85,557,840. / Annual 
transportation for 1980, 706,070,008 miles, / 
gost 87,321,509. Result, 853,653 miles move 
transportation and $1,767,650, reduction in 
cost for 1882 as against/same fiems for 1880, 

$5,740.78, which was the décrease gompared 
with tiie previous year of $179,148; cost of 
mail messenger sefvice for 1883, was $724 oo 
207/ The estimate for 1884 is $50 L000, He 

timates for al) items’ of lg for 

1884 reach the sum of$25,493, 180. Appropri 
ations for thé same/item for 1483 Amount to 
$20,041,000, showing a decrease Of $547,880 
in favor 6f 1884, including the addinonal 
expenses resulting from the growth and de- 
velopment of the postal service. 

The annyal report of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs for the yedr ending June 30, 
1882, has been given to the press; Come 
missionér Price says the operations and re. 

compare favorably with any precedin 
Land has béey opened to exltivation; Ge 
for Indian / residences Have been built; 
schools opened, and in various ways the 
cause Of civilization /generally’ advanced,   its rest.— HW. Lamson, 1.7 D. 

ie AY 

An Illustration. 

I have heard many a young man 
say, “Before I united with the ¢hurch, 
they seemed interested in me, they 
spoke much with me," they prayed 
much/with me, they kindly sought 
me; but now that I have united with 
the church, nobpdy seems to mind 

me, everybody /seems to drop me.” 
These things, ought rot so to be. 
When the habe is barn into the house,     

The go-opergtion of yeligions sbcieliey is Tg 
garded by rhe Compfissianer ps an impo jpartant 

auxiliary 1 the edfcption and civilization o! 
the Indians, Hé points 1 the benefits de. 
rived from the work of ‘religious societies 
during the past few yoirs, but urges more 
liberal appropriations for educations] purpo- 
sed. The importange of surveying the reser 
vation lads was srged, the Commissioner 
asserting that the Jack of definity boundaries 
is a (riitful sougce of strife between the In. 
diany’ and their white neighbors. The In. 
dian population at sixty agencies, June 30, 
1842, was estimated /at 246,933; adding to 
this number the Tndlansmot under control of     

then the duty toward the babe hegins, 
The tender life must then be nour 
ished and cared for, The baby is 
monarch of that ‘house. Its tiny 

hands grasp the household sceptre. 
The entire family kneels to do its 
ministry. Thps ought it to lie in the 

church of God, When Christ gives 

us new-born souls to noarish, Shey 

should be taken into the arms of our 
best brotherhood Christ raised the 
dead daughter of Jairus. Then He 
commanded that they should nourish 
the life which He brought back/by 
giving something/to her to ept.— 
Wayland Hoyt 

— AAI sof ; 

Tue rarest offer of the séason is 
that made by the publishes of the 
Tennessee Baptist, of Memphis, Tenn, 
~thige ois for wey five cents. 
The "Seven Pispensations will re- 
commence in the month of October, 
and be continued until completed. It 
is the most exhaussive and valuable 
exposition of / ‘the, Junfulfilled prophe- 
sies that has appeared. Make up a 
club in your chireh or neighborhood, 
Address, / GRAVES & MAHAFFY, 

Memphis, Tens, 
/ lL 

Sexy money by draft on Selma, Kont- 
merty, or Mobile, by express, by post of 
e /Mmoney order, or by registered letter. Sil 

ver may be registered as cheaply as green 
on by rapping it securely in stout paper, 
in the presence of the post master, and di- 
recting it to Jno. L, West & Co, Selma, Ala, 
being careful, also, to write on the wrapper 
the name gud post office of the person send- 

/penid/; upon the post, 

agents, the total pamper of Indians in the 
United States js Estimated at 202, 16h. Ta 
Commissioner gommpnts severely on th 

iquity of the Jiquor traffic among the Ine fi 
He recommends greater stringency gen- 

ges thedrgpeal pf the statutes allowing 
officers "lg introduce liquor into the Indign 
country. Legislation is sug radsted to prevent 
intrufion ppon Indian Lands, such as attempts 

of Vayne's Qkiajfonia colony, | gis jon ja 

algo regiived for the better protectio of In: 

ress is calléd to/the imperfect system of 
Eee governing {ndians upon Heir reserva~ 

tions. / Respecting the Indian’ schools, the 
Comphissioner reports that exclusive of five 
civilized tribes in the Indian territory, 8,508 
Indian pupils, atended school during. the 
past year. The industrial training schools 
for boys at the agencies’ are receiving more 
attention each year,and during the past year, 
At 57 schools, /1,428 acres of land were un- 
der cultivation. 
catiopal purposes during the cuvtent year is 
3100. go, /ang the Commissioner ass f ¥ 
$920,000 for next year, Touching the a 
ment of land in severalty gf Indians, he 
Commissioner ‘carnedtly endorses thig | lan, 
belieking the, future welfare of the Indiang 
Gepénds i upgn giving them several interest in 

ds. 
Ani 

contintied Weyond the time for which t 

us of theif wish by postal card, at least one 
week before the time I / Do not refuse 

Ih rs ecg tie 
cto 2 : 

wited hat ) 
linued, 

the ahsence of ing 
is faken fof gra 
heir papefs cof     Wayland in National Baptist, : Ahi   ing it. By the same ‘mail, write us a is a postal 

card, stating that the money has 
Ee on 

Itis / 

cover the cost of the growth and expansion 

De. i 

Cost of syeamboat service to/ June 1883, was.) 

sults of the last year at the different agencies : 
year. / 

efally dn the laws on the subject and ur- 
army 

dian timber lands, gnd the attention of Cone 

The appropriation for edu- / 

SUBSCRIBERS who do not wish, their paper’ A 

have paid, are camnestly requested to notify : 

A 

i 
/ 

Lf 

tobagconist, New vi 

fi 
large to cover all possible public need as / / 
t 

 



| Brown, Sings, Mr. Ridor and En 
h c. T.Clarke county, A, C. Suge sed Withie 

Chm So“ hh Hall and M. J, : 

At Fort it, 1. N. Jurdan and M, BE, 

ghd, H. hn ee 
Rivere. . 
A onto, James R. Deaper and Florence 

» 

In Cherokee ty, Gre L ha | Miss Coffin. coun y, Green Leath snd 

At Athens, Thos J. Turrentine and Flo 
rie Baunders, ! : 2. ; 

Good Middling, .......oivv0000y,, 

Good Ordinary 

Tan SOARS errs 
Groceries and Provisions, Toe dre receiving goods daily from headquarters by the CAR LOAD, which we buy for CASH, 56 Wheat, # nler Bran— ooh § 90 This is a Farmers’ Enterpyise, and us such we ask, and as to obtain the greatest discount, 

Corn, fiook * 70 G bo and influence, Our termy ase SPOT CASH, Tnierent ations, xpect, all who i wish 10 see us Succeed, to support ws by their trade 
in hi 

; N Interesting for Housekeepers. 

money. deposited with us by costomers. Give us a tial. 

Having returned from the Northern mat. “errr RENNIE & CAMPBELL, 
arrival of new gunds in my line, The atten- Y & SUPPLY DEPOT 

tion of my customers ix tially drawn to 
the following list of H Goods, which y : 1can recommend as to their quality and We call especial attention to our come. 
cheapness. Every article is Guaranteed as plete stock of brass to &c., Represented, and for any article purchased fo onsstng of : from me, if on investigation it is found defi. Hand and Force Famps, Sens in Quali, the money will gladly be re. woop Socks, y NN i 0 : ie er Cranged, unde ow in tock, Jos, Rodgers & Son's 

Steam Whistles, 
Bafety Valves, Table Cutlery, 

Sckngwiedged to be the best manufactured, a : Hydrants, Fountians, = ull line of which is represented in Ivory, ‘ump Sinks, Bell Hangings, 
Celluloid and Buckshorn Handles in Table. Lawn Sprinklers, . yi Breakfast and Dessert sizes, Carving Knives Wire ad ron Fences, 
and Steels. The celebrated Sabatier Wire Ornamental Goods, 

Toon and Copper Bath Tulse, 
ash gan ; French Cooks’ Knives, Marble and Iron W nds, 

VES, an f 
terns. best Rodgers goods, Silverplated 

aL tors and other goods in that line in great va ie Packing, 
riety. The celebrated Vienna Yndod ph, Tnjes 

: tors, Inspirators and Tet Coffee Machines. if | Pumps, Ges Dive X Leid With one of these machines the lady of the i i Pipe Fittings, Barb Wire 
house can make her own Coffee right at the Fencing, "Apricultural 
breakfast table and prevent disappointment — IMPLEMENTS, 
in getting good coffee prepared by the cook, Al : fr y NE on pate, bY Golden Engine 0il, Cotton/Gins and Presses, 
They are an ornament to any dining table. St Tw ; ) 

AGENTS FOR eel Woven Wire Fencing. The Eureka Coffee Pols, 
the next best things to the Vienna Machines, | TANNER, COMMON SENSE AND BOOKWALTER ENGINES. 

All kind of Steam and Water Connections made. Piping cut tg any desired Lengths, 

in all sizes. Also the Drip Coffee Pots, which 
arg\in so general favor, Waiters and Tra E » All orders entrusted to us shall receive prompt attention: promptuess being our success in business. Addyess, RENNIE & CAMPRELL, 

  

Lear Baptist: This body met with Liber. 
ty church, Bullock county, Ala., Sept. soth, To aa cack. sou To Aln, Sept. sou 
~The introductory sermon, by EM, o> 
ackson, was a 
isle, of Ben was elected moderator, 

Bro, John Freeman was re-elected treasurer, 
aad the writer clerk, 

From various causes the representation 
from the churches was less than usual, 

Quite a number of carves: 
attendance, ially from the Centennial 
Association. We are largely in debt to the 
Centennial in the matter of correspondence, 
and hope to pay it in full at the next session 
of that body, 

gle asual reports of committees wele doh 
sere, hose on temperan  » 4 ; \ doctors schools, Missions and Periodicals were more . pos » : ha, nd She best da , positive snd had more work in them than i 38 (ws 2¢ ' 1 : aid 1 e _ usual, and we hope for geod results in the i “t 06 ave. Seth fearfully future, Upon the adoption of the report on i @b to ne could ni for aver oe periodicals, Brethren Stout, Dill and otheds, ob » a Jict cut solid food “remembered” the ALasaMa Barrist, For © 00 Sinowts 0 retain even eign Journal &c¢, | do not know how suc. : liquid nourishment. 1 tried cessful they were, but trust they did well in | : Brows s Iron Bittersand. Row 

able to get up and go around 
and am rapidly improving, 

ECKER, 

e | — 

© A RerrobUC ve HN ve @ Comet in the Easter 
Comer ~The 
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In Russell county, W. B. Chadwick snd 1734 tie Jarrell. 
In Etowah county, Robert Moo nd 

Belle Wisdom, y : na 
In Lowndes county, Wm, E. Peak : ie Bradley. nly Ym ¢ and 

be 15 

he ce, wo 
10 less than 

There is 
| where a 

one delng  Bieila's 
: nto 
been ade on Mr, Wo | 

ay on Ca a hese com ‘etary offshoots, claiming t 
SD ane of Tt # 

40 
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pondents were in 
  At Clopton, Eli McSwesn, of E la, and on. E chwenn, of ulaula, an 

38 Grstue § Souney, Joel T. McLemore and 

In Jackson county, 
| Laura Johnson, 

In Tyskaloosa 
Talia A, Wright. 

In Jackson county, Henry BD. Wood and 
Magee Hembuee. ry : 

Near Gadsden. Major J. F. Humt and 
Martha E. White, : 

At Forest Home, William H 

jured in the stomach by a 
of a shell, and have 
from iteversince. Aboutfour 
yearsago it broughi . 

Oil Caps, 
Globe Valves, © -% 
Steam Gaages, 

Angle Valves, 
Check Vitlves, 

Jdquoks, oid ea WicALs, Hil continue to. Jroduce a I oF smaller 

hear CAWTHON & COLEMAN. : : 

0 broker of Chicago, in conver- | 

Rufus Blackwell and 
sis, wi 

  

cotinty, W, A, Hassell and 

  

# barrel 6 go 
barrel 7 5G 

100 Bh ; 

  

Patent 
Hay—Timothy 

ohnson Grass | 
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x o Bs $ 

: @ 13% 
: Ke 1 
barrel 115 (@r 25 

tbushel os @ 914 v 
gallon 45 @ 35 

Mgallon 0 @ So 
¥ allon 19%@ 20 
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  Watt and 

g ca Ai | In Calhoun county, Jas. A. a Powell moves fram Montgomery to and’ Rebecca O. unis, 

: : At Sngw Fhll, W. J. Briethaupt, of Wil. i ten interments at Monigumery cox county, and Margaret Simonton, 

) “known to the | The big spring at Tuscumbix is to be 
surgeon. AWTHON & Coremax, | Cleanéd out, 
porr———— Dr. Stovall, of Columbia, was hurt by a _ "'No, sir," said the man, *‘yon needn't tell | runaway horse. 
mea woman ever had her dress pocket picks | Tq the 17th, Columbia had received 3,100 : , oh believe a hie! can faves it. of cotton, 
J know I've tried for two hours to find the “The Bullock 1 arned thi 
pocket of ong of my wife's dresses and had | The Bullock grand jury returned thirty- gasket tape y n Post. seven true bills, 

There are thirteen prisoners in the Bul ra | Billossncss. : lock county jail, pe 
| Millions of us are bilious, We are abil- | Te Mont 

fous race. Half of us are born bilious, with | eral overbapling, 
a: predisposion 10 3yspepuia, The best known James W. Pruitt, of Midway, had an st- 
remedy for biliousness igestion is | oof paralysis. . Simmons Liver Regulator. Try it, . . iy” didge, Ala., commenci - ri { Bullock county has a cash ballance in the In Shelby county, James Vick, BS: 2). 1 ng 
You never know how much water an um. | treasury of $3,811, y J Ist Sabbath in October, 1883, 

bella is capable of containing until you ac. 
the 

; At Chickasaw, Richard Terry. y  brella of cont Hon, R. K. Boyd, of Marshall county, is W. A. Conia, |, cides it against wall, and on | 

5 i 1 . ring thy Se ‘had preachi servis 

Stephenson ces by Brethren W. 8. Rogers, J. 1 Bangs 
1. Otisson, D, C. Allen ond W, A. Whip. 
ple. who did good work in the Master's 

ause, : 
Many of the mes Fa remained and 

worshipped with the church on the Sabbath. 
At 10 o'clock 8. m., Eid, Van Hoose, the i pastor, immersed several converts, and at 11 sack @elack 8 large congregation listened to an : @ 6 

_ In Walker county, R. F. Boteler and Ju. — Union § So Tn he pr : @ o lia Watkins: C, C Smith and Mollie Lem: | tor which a collection Ws taken up pin. dori Sugar—Fair : 81 a . ons; E H, Briggs and Alice Ryan; and Jo- | ing tn $13.30, In the afternoon, Bro. Whip. Prime 5a 
seph Givens and Margaret Brown, ple. of the Second church at Troy, preached] Choice ne —-a-— rom Rev. 19:7, at the conclusion of which W Clarified ¢ Deaths in Alabama. Bro. Hissan, followed, and the Lord blessed us Crushed aimee wit good, ty, : 3 ) 

In Marion, John Anderson, a. . ad handsshaking revinl Near Columbia, J, 8. Carr. The next session ig appointed to be held 
six miles east of Brun. In Morgan county, El Allen, with Pea River church, 

on Tuesday before 

EH 

Molasses—Rarrels | 
Half Barrels 

Oil—Kerosene 
Potatoes Irish 

Sweet 
LPowder-Dupont's 

  

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS is 
a complete and sure remedy for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Weakness and all diseases requir- 
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic 
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives 
new life to the muscles and tone 
to the nerves, 

In Franklin county, Enoch McNatt and 
Ophelia Smith, formerly of Tuskaloosa, 

In Blount county, Jas. Sandridge and Car. 
oline Anderson; also, Thos. 'W. Mize and 
Miss Murphree, : 

i100 

in all sizes; and some nice new styles: also 
exira heavy ones for Hotels. Butler Trays 
for Hotels; Butter Molds; Wire, Oyster and 
Steak Broilers. Mrs. Knox's 

Fluling Machines, 
and the Crown Fluting Machines, acknowl. 
edged to be the best in the market. Napkin 
Rings in great variety, Rubber Window 

© Cleaners, Splash Mats, Chimney Cleaners, 
Pocket Stoves, Rubber Corks, Oil Stoves in 

different sizes, Paper Basins, Match Safes, 
Feather Dusters, Tin Sets of three pieces in 
all prices, Popes Eyes, Popes Heads, Hair 
Dusters, Hot Water Urns, In Lamps | have 
the largest variety and the cheapest in the 
city. 

Chandeliers 
of all descriptions, Hall Lamps, Library 
Lamps, Nickelplated Student Lamps, Mam. 
moth ‘Studént Lamps, Double Student 
Lamps, lanterns of all grades, Station 
Lamps, 

In Table Glassware, 
such as Goblets, Tumblers, Finger Bowls, 
Pitchers, Epergnes and Glass Bowls, Ice 
Cream and Berry Sets, I have a nicer vari. 

ety and prices cheaper than ever before, In 

White China, 

P.O. Box 261 SAma. Ala. 

THE SCOTCH HATIIRIOW ! ry court house needs a gen- 
—— 
AY ed i Eo 

UNIVERSAL 
FAVORITES 
MINSTREL SONGS. OLD ann NEW. 

Here, at last, we have nearly all the world 
famous, universally admired, sung and whis- 
tied melodies, in one book. 100 popular Bal- 
lads and Plantation Songs, with piano accom. 
paniment, This number includes Old Folks 
at Home, Old Kentucky Home, Zip Coon, 
Nelly Bly, Camptown Races, Golden Slippers, 
Lil Dale, Twinkling Stars, By the Bright 
Light, and there are more than go others. 

$3. gills. 

How To Practice, by A. M. Pupin, is a 
capital little guide book for teachers and 
scholars, and such as every practical teach. 
er will have to have, Mailed for 50 cen. 

THE MUSICAL FAVORITE. This and the 
INSTREL SONGS are the latest additions to 

Ditson’s “Home Musical Library,” have 
more than 200 es each, full sheet music 
size, are handsomely bound, and give a deal 
of music for a moderate price, 

The MusicaL FAVORITE contains about 50 
pieces of an ave length of 3 to 4 pages 
each, of medium dithculty, and by the most 
popular com rs, as Waldteufel, Gott- 
schalk, Blake, Wilson, Schumann, Aubert, 
Lamothe, etc., in all 38 composers, 

$3. plains $2.50. cloth. 83. wilt, 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., 84% Broadw'y, N.Y. 
A 

THE STATE oF ALABAMA, Darras Co, 
Probate Court, October 21, 1883, 
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
John H. M¢llwain has this day filed in 

Court his accoun -youchers for a fi. 
bs ip of Annie 

for a final settlement of his administration of 

IAs 

SEED GRAIN! 

I can 6II orders for the following grain: 

Burt Oats, 
Southern Barley, 
Red Seed Wheat, 
Alabama Raised Rye, 
Choice Red Rust Proof Oats. 

My seed are all selected and choice in 
quality, JOS. HARDIE, 

Water St., Selma, Ala. 

Clothing 
-~AND-- 

DRESS GOODS. 
10 

Our stock of Gentlemen's Ready Make 
Clothing for the ensuing season is complete, 
and comprises all the newest and most ap- 
proved styles, such as the Niggerheads, Tin- 
sell Suits, Cobwebs and a great variety of 
those green effects which will be so popular 
this season. We have also the more quiet and 
plain styles, and an immense assortment of 
Jress Suits, both in Cloth and Diagonals, 
My, Ed. Adams is in charge of this depart- 
ment, and will take great nre in we 
ing you through our stock, That boy of 

CAO We 7 A A i 

Troy, Oct.. 16th, 
in very bad health In Mobile, Charles W, Gazzam. 

carpet that cost iy per yard, , There is a great deal of sickess in and Near Pine Apple, H. E Lynam, Qarey Assosiation. 
. } around Pine Apple. | n Marshall county, Clay Russell. The C : . : 

In Choctaw county, Joshua Lyon, sana Carey Baptist Asfosiation held its 29th 
In Greene county, Stephen Martin, S- church at Salem, 

The new school byilding at 

| Clay county, Als, beginning on Frida , 6th In Montgomery, Wm. H, Pittman, of oer. Tada. Eid W. Scarbo gh was 

neafing completion, ; 

To the 12th, Pine Apple had received 
1060 bales of cotton. 4 Near Centreville, Mrs. Israel Yeager. elected moderator, and Bro. Jas. A. Bailey, 

A mad dog was killed on the streets of At Pickensville, Mrs, Mary A. Curry. Slerk The introductory, brig a well 
Tuscumbia last week ‘ In Greenville, Hon. John A. Padgett. earnestness, by Eld. ww hve a Juch 

mr oourt io Butler county begins In Blount coynty, Rey. W. N. Crump. ville, Clay county. Subject: The church, 

There — bat seven inmates in the Bul In Elmore county, Dr, J. M. Williams, th The teport fad ne Svidance o casefol ” Li oug and preparation, * on lock county poor house, _ In Shelby county, Mrs. Mary'A. Lester. missions read by Bro. James A. Bailey, con- 
J. E. Reynolds, of Dale county, had his | In Dallas county, Mrs. Rebecca S. Craig. | tained many interesting facts and statistics hand badly cut in a gin. In Butler county, Mrs. Isabella Campbell. | of the mission work among us as a denomi- 
There gre now two trains a day between | In Choctaw county, Mrs. Julia A. Jackson, Ral on ole report was ably seconded by 

Selma and Montgomery. In Jackson county, Mrs. Albert Ragsdale. tioaal facts vis, who outed ny adds 
Thomas T, Robinson has been appointed | In Butler county, Mrs. Isabella Campbell. | and wants of os el Boards, 

sheriff of Jackson county. In Conecuh county, Thos. N. Stallworth. | Brethren McLeod and Moore, two young De¥ tong, of Dale Saunty, was kicked by In Morgan county, Mrs. Susan Hamilton, ministers of the body, made telling speeches 

: The synod of enn et with the Pres. In Jackson county, Mrs. Lizzie Woodall, Dri ' an er er fat ot Jeo. byterian hore last week. roo lapoosa county, Mrs. Matilda Da- | and fective. Several Er ly member 
| \ : partispated in the discussion aided in Phin hg Poy yd hans gash balange in | "In Florida, Dr. T. A: Reid, formerly of | the good work uf mimics The Spirit of The Sothern Watchman Opelika, the Master was there, The report was 
. p In Selma, infant son of Mr. and Mrs, A, 

. Jones. 
# Near Camden, child of Mr, and Mys. J. 

« Foster, 

formerly of 

ble us to offer at a o the merchant, adopted, with feeling and earnest i ; i i “ ’ A , with. Lo CAwTHON & CoLEMAN. Greensboro, has suspended. a stating _— Bes 
The store of Messrs McCalley, at Brier the churches, simi. 

In Chicago, E. Leibenstein, 
| Montgomery, ; has proves 

cr eF 06 ARRls; Beulah. danghter of A, Bus 
In Marengo county, Mrs. Josephine Hub. | 0d with the 

Decatur is | 
i te 

at ] & y 

Forty Yenrs' Experience of an Old Nurse, 
Mrs. WinsLow's S00THING SYRUP is the 

mn of one of the best female physi- | 
and nurses in the United States, and 

been used for forty years with never fail. 
4 Suceess by millions of mothers for their 

hildren, Itrelieves the ¢hild from pain, cures 
dysentery and diarrhaea, griping in the bow. 

ols, snd wind colic. ealth to the 
¢hild it rests the mother, Price 25cts a bottle, 

BALL Porasi. ~The best make by case or 
! CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S, 

‘How have the fallen?” Well, 
Slip on a bansna 

_ money of the bank for » 
in, some sp the 

t, and others fall in-coal chutes in. 

  

+ There is naimplement used on a farm so little appreciated as a Harvdw. Some of vue 
farmers are beginning to realize that it pays. well to thoroughly pulverize the yoil, for all 
small grain, anid that just in proportion as the soil is well pulverized, may ay increase in 
crops oe expected. Many farmers just here fail to make a large grain crop orfecure a very 
small return for their labor and outlay. I claim that “The Scotch Hafow'/ meets the de 
mand fdr a First-class Harrow at a Low Cost, is Strang, Simple and Duralde; will not clog 
more than others: can be run with one or more sections: has a flexible winge that dcoome 
modates the Harrow 10 irregularities of ground, 

1 continue handling only choice French 

Price, - . a 
I A R DI FE WATER STREET, 

goods, and sell as low as such goods can be ¥ AJR Ray RELMA, ALA. i 
bought, A full line of fine decorated China, " 
some lines of which I keep in open stock, 
and buyers can make their own selection of 
pieces instead of being compelled to take 
full sets of which some pieces are always su- 
perflous, Decorated Porcelain Ware in dif- 
ferent patterns in open stock. As something 
cheap and nice I beg to offer American Din. 
ner and Tea Sets combined, which I can of- 
fer in Moss Rosé at $35 a set, and in banded 
and gold at $30 a set. White American Din- 
ner Sets, consisting of one dozen each Dinner, 
Breakfasty Tea, Preserve, Butter and Soup 
Plates, one dozen Cups and Saucers, one 
dozen Egg Cups, two Bakers, four Flat Dish. 
£8 in various sizes, two oval Covered Dishes, 
twp round i ~ Covered Dishes, one 
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A call was made wu the just and the unjust— | 20; "C00 Lobbed Jast week, 
Bro, Bailey ; ae the wnjut 1 RF. Kolb, of Bufaula, made $190 off howe 

lar to the one intr 

acres of land his year.” ~~ nd | 4 
  

Around Uniontown the cotton is turning 
out better than was expected. 

i 

w romptiy 
y 

one Cream Pitcher, one Slop Bowl, two 

exception of two, who 
ple regent   

There were 64 deaths and 57 births in 
Lowndes county in September. 

Newton Pettigrew, of Stevenson, died 
from the effects of a broken leg. 

A little son of James Goree, near Deats, 
ville, was killed by a falling tree, 

. James Jenkins, of Clay county, was thrown 
from a wagon and badly mangled, 

Jesse Wyatt, of Tuskaloosa county, lost 
his Jife from being caught in a gin, 

Jack Stallworth shot and killed a negro 
‘man near Bell's Landing last week. 

Dick Hunter was arrested in Talladega 
county last week for gounterfeiting. © 

Col. J. M. Lewis has arrived at Tallade- 
ga from an extended tour in Europe, 

The Duncan mill, on Little Coal Fire, 
Pickens county, was burned recently, 

Mr, and Mrs. N. J. Adams have moved 
from Pine Apple to Nashville, Tenn, 

William King was shot and killed in Pike- 
ville, Marion county, by Ira Stanford. 

The Methodist church at Carrollton has 
had an interesting protracted meeting. 
Thomas Booth was thrown from his horse 

at Northport and had his thigh broken. 

Patrick Dicks, of Butler county, was so 
badly cut in a gin as to cause his death. 

The Carlowville Dramatic Society will give 
an entertainment jn Camden next week, 

Ansel McAllister, was accidentally shot 
and killed near Spring Hill, Barbour county, 

A large number of cane mills have been 
ordered by the Randolph merchants this fall. 

Mrs. Partain, of Vienna, Pickens county, 
was thrown from a buggy and had a leg bro. 
ken. 

The “Lowndes Rifles” has been selected 
#s the name of the Hayneville military coms 
pany. 

The Catholic congregation at Eufaula 
haye purchased a lot on which tg build a new 
church. 

Kittreil's saw mill and the planing mill of 
Standefer & Vicks, at (iadsden, were burned 
the 18th. 

Riley Herring, of Louisville heat, Bar. 
baie county, has been appointed justice of 
the peace, 

Henry T. Haynes, of Dale county, was 
thrown from a buggy and seriously, if not 
fatally injured. 
Wm. Davis, near Harpersville, had his 

left arm 80 badly cut in a gin as to necessi- 
‘tate amputation. 

B & Bogardus, an attache of Cole's 
gn. from a train near Talladega, and 

was badly injured, 

By the'talling of a "‘cage” in a shaft at 
Pratt Mines, one man was killed and ane’ 
er had a leg broken, | 

The: cooper shops and stables be’ 
to the Mout i works we 
the night of the 18th, 
| The Congeuh farmers thin’ 

& county, lost his 

leds of 8 cotior 
nty thi 

bushels of corn 
ne bale of gott bre. 
gin houwie and screw and ten bales of 

Labe Tyson's place, Lowndes 
: Burned ast week, wat 
C. gid Mrs. Dubose left Talla. 
week 10 veturn to China, where diay missionaries. 

of the Lowndes County 
iy W. C. Howell & Co, 

and five bales of cotton, be. 
» Jo Dike, & Barnt Corn, 

recently. 

winine, but by the 
ian his lifg way 

ALL Lapies Know their faces are more 
attractive when (ree from pimples, Parker's 
Ginger Tonic is popular among them, be- 

muse it banishes impurities from blood and 
skin and makes the face glow and the eye 
sparkle with health. 

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION 

When death was hourly expected all rem- 
hid we failed, nd Dy H. James was 

expifimen ¢timenting with the many herbs of Cal- 
 eutty he teen] made a preparation which 

cured his onl child of Consumption. His 
child is pow in this country en dying the best 
“of health, He has proved to § world that 
Consum can be positively and per- 
Lonsumption The tor now gives 
this Recipe free, only asking two three-cent 
‘stamps to pay expenses. This herb also cures 
nightisweats, nausea at the stomach, and 

: I break up a fresh cold in twenty-fonr 
hears, Address CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 
Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper. 

We have not heard that any imitations of 
the genuine Dr, Holman's Pad have ever 

© made 8 success of it; but they succeed in do- 
some harm, because, being practically 

valueless, they cast reproach upon the grand 
tion Theory upon which Holman's 

Pad is founded—angd therefore we warn the 
public against them, 

: Punotunted Jokes. 
/ If brevity is the soul of wit, how is thisY)} 
 ==Wheeling Journal, i 

It is without a § ~N. Y. Enterprise. 
+ De you expect anybody to " that} 
Phil. Sunday Hitror 

Those are the worst jokes of the .—Wash- 

Li My 'r pointed as a 
Burliogton Enterpiise. 

We + the opportunity to say that these 
are real 27 2 you fellows propound.—Gold. 

Well they afford us a §ous sort of amuse. 
oe 1, oo we OF spirits greatly. —Ele- 

iy Iway Jounal. = 
Jf you were in this § of coyntry wg would 

Meridian Recor. r. : 
n an ¥ his reputation with such 

 puns.Welcome. 
" Much ado about o.~~Detroit Free Press. 

Pshaw boys, you're 2 utterly 2 2. 

tf, aren't you? | 

  

Paral Straka east disease, and kidney 
affections, prevented by the use of Brown's 
Iron Bitters, . 

Run no risks but cure ages Camreh R 

SOK 

wrned 

your catarrh with 
before it leads 

drog 
un 

r: Sage’ A not more 

will be gath-   
  

EN 
pl 

bard, of Montgomery. 

In Tallapoosa county, infant daughter of 
Jessie L. and Sallie McIntosh, 

Sr AAI irs 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
LirTeLL's LIVING AGE.- ~The nambers of 

The Living Age {05 the weeks ending Octo- 
ber 7th and 14th .chaiain Some Impressions 
of the United States, part Il, by ha A, 
Freeman; Indian Society, Lt. Col. Patrick 
Ferguson, A Career of the American Revo. 
lution, Moslem Pirates in thi Mediterranean, 
The Lights of "Maga," part IXI, The Anal. 
ysis of Humor, Elizabeth Stuakt, Jucen of 
Bohemia, part IT, A Venetian Medley, Re- 
searches in my Pockets,’ Whitehall Past and 

| Future, The Heraine of a Fishing Village, 
AnfAmerican in England Forty Years Ago, 
The “Eira” Expedition, Snake Charmers, 
together with the serials, ‘'Robin"” hy Mrs. 
Parr, “The Ladies Lindores,” and “No New 
Thing,” and selections of poetry. The num- 
ber for October 7th begins a new volume, 
and is a good one with which to begin a sub- 
scription. For fifty-two numbers of sixty. 
four large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year), the subscription price ($a) is 
Fp while for Ja. 50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 monthlies 
or weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, are 
thggpublishers, 

Forn's Cristian REPOSITORY for ()gto- 
ber received—Coptents: Peace and War— 
Cantrast of the two Advents. By S. H. F. 
A Fallen Star-~Sketch of the Life of Robert 
Robinson. ' By Rev. E. T. Winkler, D D. 
The Dignity and Reward of Work, By J. J. 
Lodge. The Sign of Jonah—The *' Opse” 
and *'Proi”’ Watches, By P. 8. Watson. The 
Two Baptisms of the Lord Jesus, S. H. F. 
Devils——How Many? By Oliver Kred. Notes 
on Texts—Gospel and Prohibition, S. H. F, 
The Old Man's Strange Love Story, S.R.F. 
The Pen—Poetry. By Judge T. E. Tate. 
Robert Cavalier De La Salle, S. R. F. The 
Dead Baby-—~FPoetry. ‘That Bird will Never 
Sing Again.” The Virginia Editors of the 
Olden Times. S. J. Ridenour—A Sad Story. 
5. R. F, My Experience with 3 Lady "Saf 
fragist.” 8. R. F. The Battle of Tel-el Ke- 
bir, 8. R. F, Letter to the Little Folks, S. 
R. F. Vale of Shadows. Carrie Whitman, 
“Poor Papa Died Hungry.” 8, R. FP. War 
in Egypt-=Cause and effect, What becomes 
of the Money?~A, and F, B. Society. Edit 
orial Notes, Notices, Reviews, etc. A month- 
ly magazine of Bo Jakes illustrated—-a Re. 
view and Home Circle combined. $2.50 a 
year, Address, S. H. Ford, 8t. Louis, Mo. 

P.S. A Thrilling Fuct St 
“The Enebriates,” hy Sally Roo tr Ford, 
will commence in the November Number, 

News from the Churches. 

Morcan Counry.—We had a glorious 
meeting at Rethlchem church, Morgan coun 
ty, Ala. We began with a small gongregs- 
on which increased fintil the alee hone 
would not hold the crawd. = There were 
twelve or fifteen professions. Eleven were 
baptized. All honor and glary to our God 
be given. Our people are’ few and poor. 
We need assistance. ) : 

: Joux M. Siurson, 
Evangelist Mt. Carmel Association. 

Goob MERTINGS.~1 have just closed two 
very interesting Mestings, the first of which 
was with Schultz's church, 
northwest of Six Mile. The 

Saturday before the first Sabbath 

hren. _ Spice wold not 73 i nd the 

I" 

F
e
i
 

&   , entitled 

man and poverty as 
their excuse. aiistion hundred dollars 
were pledged for missions, and the Carey 
now stands in line ready to join in every 
good word and work of the denomination, 

The devotional axergises of the body were 
marked by the presence of the Spirit. The 
brethren who were apointed to preach at 
stated times during the session, were emi. 
nently sound, practical and impressive in 
their discourses, We felt it was good te be 
there, All congeded it to be the most pleas. 
ant and harmonious session ever enjoyed by 
the body, 

The association instructed the clerk to 
have the minytes printed by the proprietors 
of the ALABAMA BAPTIST, A resolution also 
was passed endorsing that apper as their or. 
gan, Bro. W, C. Davis opened a subscrip- 
tion list for the paper, with what results the 
writer does not know, 

The association adjourned to meet with 
the church at Ashland, Clay county, Ala., on 
Tuesday before the 2nd Sabbath in Oct. 83. 

C. P. Sisson. i AI rn 

MARRIED. 
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 1882, by Rev. A. F\ 

Dix, Rev. Philip Halland Miss Mary A. E, 
Willman, 

a A. 

In Memary 
of my dear departed boy, FRANK, my first. 
born child, who died Sept, 27, 1883, rged 
11 years and 1§ days, 

Farewell dear Frank! how hard to say, 
That bitter, bitter word! 

And see thee go {fom us away, 
Never more to return! 

To see them close thine eyes in death, 
Thy hands forever fold! : 

And bear thee te the silent tomb, 
Sa sad and dark and cold! 

Thy beaming face we'll see no more: 
Thy voice no more we'll hear; 

In vain we list that, as before, 
Thy steps may greet our ear, 

The little coat upon the rack, 
The little shoes on the floor, 

And the books you once loved to read, 
Ave warn, and read no more, 

Farewell, dear Frank! O,to meet no more? 
Has parting so soon come 

But we'll meet on that happy shore, 
In vur eternal home, 

Farewell dear Frank; but not for'er, 
Though now we watch and wait] 

Thou act siyging redeeming love 
Within the pearly gates, 

By and by we shall meet again, 
"on os blissful hor 

©, how joyfully we will sin 
When parting is no more! 

Till then, though lone I'll watch and wait, 
Though trist-may be my stay; 

“Lis joy 10 know we'll part no more, 
In everlasting day. 

J. M. Fortune. 
mnt AAI Bre 

Whereas, It is with ound { that 
we learn of the death rk worthy brother. 
Seaborn Walker, who died the 25th day of 
Aug, 1883, at the residence of his father in 
T 
connected with the Autaugaville 
church a short time previous 

inst, and continued nine days. Eld. B. | resolutions   county, Alw., snd who had been 

the estate of the said Annie J. Callen, de- 
ceased; and that the Court has appointed 
Tuesday, Nov. 14th, 1882, for making final 
settlement of said Guardiaeship, and of said 
administration upon said accounts, 

P, G. WOOD, Probate Judge, 

Important Change of Schedule. 

E.T., Va & Ga.R.R. 
Alabama Division. 

ON AND AFTER OCTOBER gr, 1882, 
Trains will run as follows: 

SELMA DIVISION, 

Mail Train—Daily, 

  

South. 

No. 3. 
Selma. ......7:130 pm 

Caleras. ... (440 pm 
Rome ......10:10 am 

, Dalton am 
Chattanooga. .6:15 a m 

. Dalton , Bi0§ 
8:45 pm. Cleveland ... 7:03 

113s pm, Knoxville... 3% am 
1:01 am... Morristown, ..1945 am 

Arr 4:15 a wm, Bristol... ., 10:80 pm 

North, 
No. 4. 

lea 7:40am. . 
10:36 am... 
5:40 pm. 
78pm, 

Arr 430 pm 

Lea 713 pm... 

Arr 

am # 

am 

Lea 

No. 6. Accommodation Train, No, 5, 
Lea g:s0 pm, .Selma.......10:40 am 

joaspm,. Calera... . 600am 
94am, . Rome ......805 pm 
1:30 pm... Atlanta , «2:00 pm 

Arr 6:15 pm... Macon ......9:30 am 

Lea 8:00 a m... Rome L.B108 DM 
1:00 pm... Cleveland... .2:40 pm 
5:00 pm, Knoxyille...jr20 am 
6:40 pm, , . Morristown. ..9:35 a m 

Amioiso pm... Bristol... 5.4% am Lea 

Arr 

  

ALABAMA CENTRAL DIVISION, 

Westward, Mail Train—Daily, Eastward. 
Lea 4:30 pm. ..Selma. 31:00 am Arr 

5:46 pm... Uniontown. ..¢:42 4 m 
6:38 p m. . . Demopolis. . 8:50 a m 

Arrio00 p m. , Meridian , ,, 3:95 am Lea 

CONNECTIONS, 

No. 4 north makes connection at Bristol 
with N. & W, R. R. for all Eastern cities, 
No. 6 north makes connection at Calera 

with L. & N. R.R. through express for West. 
ern cities, and at Rome with trains on Geor- 
gia Division E T., V, & G. R.R. for Atlan. 
ta, Macon and Brunswick, and at Cleveland 
and Bristol for Eastorn cities, 

Both timins south connect at Calera with 
r Montgomery and New Orleans. 

Trains ork Alabama Central Division con- 
jan with ML. &O. RR. and V, 

y for Mobile, New Otleans and 

dining Chairs on all night trains, 
r trains depart from Broad 
ao M. BRIDGES, Supt. 

C. H. LAVENDER, Agent.   
A SUIT OF CLOTHES 

for the fall season, for the weather com- 
mences to get cool and his summer apparel 
will no longer answer. Call at our house: 
We can suit you in every respect. Our stock 
consists of the newest and best styles, and 
our prices conform to the most economic 
ideas. We solicit an early call, 

We invite the ladies to call and examine 
our stock of 

Dress Goods. 

of Embroidered and Brocaded Robes, Com- 
bination Suits in all the newest shades, Bro- 
caded and striped Velvets, Plushes, Surahs, 
Brocaded Satins, ete. We direct especial 
attention to a line of Satin Soleil. in all the 
new colorings such as the Army, Terra Cotta, 
Bronze, ete.; and can recommend it as the 
handsomest and newest woolen fabric which 
has appeared this season. We solicit an early 
call, Respectfully, 

Selma, Alabama. 

‘Alabama Central 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 

A. K. YANCEY, Pres't. 

TUSKALOOSA, ALABAMA. 

"Y HE 251 YEAR HAS OPENEDUN- 
der the most gratifving auspices. The 

College has to-day a larger number of pupils 
than at any time mn its history, It numbers 
among its patrons many of the 

LEADING BAPTIST MINISTERS 
1% “ 

of the State, who from personal examination 
of our methods of instruction, and our 

Strict Attention to Our Own Business 
are convinced that we are prepared to furn- 
ish the highest educational advantages at low 
rates. We are offering 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
to those who desire to patronize the College 
for the remainder of the session. Let all 
who wish 10 enconrage 

Higher Education al Low Rales 

ive, the CENTRAL a trial 
ormation, address the President. 

— 

For full in- 

The books of subscription to the Co-ops: 

ative Association are now open; at its office, 

Water St. Selma, Ala. Those wishing to 

subscribe will please call on the undersigned, 
M. J. IRWIN, Secretary. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
od Sire a FYLL 
WARRANTED, Cataingus seus Free, 

b VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinosti. 0. 

Adaress C. 5. BELL & CO., WILLSBORO, 0. 

Are WANTED for the Best and 
= | [\ Fastest selling Pictoriak Books and Bi- 

per cent,   
Our assortment comprises an elegant line | 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 

Fa 
$1.80, Domestic Seale Ou. Sint, 0: | 

    
Cake Plates, one Salad Bowl, 2 Pickles, one 
Butter Dish, together one hundred and forty- 
five pieces, I offer for a short period at $18 
per Set. A call is respectfully solicited, 

L. A. MUELLER 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS 
are certainly best, having been so decreed at 
every Great World's Industrial Competition 
for Sixteen Years; no other American organs 
having been found equal at any. Also Cheap- 
est. Style 109; 3X octaves; sufficient com- 
pass and power, with best quality, for popu- 
lar sacred and secular music in schools or 
families, at only $22. One hundred other 

styles at $30, $57, $66, $72, $78, $03, $108, 
F114 to $500 and up. ' The larger styles are 
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wholly uorivaled by any other organs. Also 
for easy payments. New Illustrated Cata- 
logue free, 

PIAN This Company has commence. 
0 ed the manufacture of Up. 

right Grand Pianos, introducing in portant 
improvements; adding to power and beauty 
of tone and durability. Will not require tun. 
ing one-quarter as much as other Pianos. 1l- 
lustrated Circulars Free, 

The Mason & Hamuix Organ and Piano 
Co., r54 Tremont St., Bosten; 46 E. 14th 
St.. New York; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
  

4 Beacon Street, Boston; 
9 Murray Street, NEw York; 

151 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO; 
1109 Olive Street, St. Lous. 

SOUTHERN HOTEL, 
SELMA + ~ . * ALABAMA. 

- R. T. ADAMS, Proprietor. 
Rates: Two Dollars a Day. Single mend 

or lodging, Fifty Cents. 

OVER 300,000 IN ACTUAL USE 
a ACENTS WANTED, 

a 

ne 
RICES, 

Pa 
NGERS AT 

Baler to editor of paper, 
LOWEST WHOLESALE 
Address ¥, ¥. ADAMS & OO, Brin 

  

THE NEW REMINGTON i 
¥ 

The Latest, Best. Lich 

and Simplest Mac] 

est Running, 
‘ef Produced. 

It has a i 

bing, unequaled, It has the GREATEST 

NUMBER, snd Bests ATTACHMENT vot ine | 
vented. The ornamentation and finish 

UNIOUE and MAXDROME, The VARIETY 
nd ANGE of work tren: The UNEX( 

Brand in 8a Model of Neéatney Thea Baud : 

Wheel runs on Centers ag hak so Guard 
Mapport, which makes it holly without 
Bpring or Vibration. | The Cabinet Work, 
seknowledged hy All ‘Experts to be the 
MOST BEAUTIFUL dn the market, In 

short, The Mathing for an ngent to sell, and 
the Very Best for all purposes for a pues 
thaser to buy. NEVER BREAKS at all, 
We guarantee for Vive YEARS, 

Its ntitachments gre superive to 
n phils 8 v BIR. A Selma Indy iH “lw 

my Remington tucker for a whole sewing machine of other makes" Wi 
commission plan, therefore if you hay from us vou save ngents commission 
manufacturers’ prices. At wholesale liberal margios will be given, We sell 
follows : 

STOP MOTION for 

wll oth 

auld hot give 
sell on the no 

We sell at 
al rotail os 

< 
A $57.50 machine for $42.50 Cash. 
A 80 machine for £35 Cash, 

A &5 machine for 840 Cash, 
A #45 machine for $30 Cash, 

Machines will be shipped C. O. D. if half the price is sent with the order. 
Needles and parts for olf kinds of machines kept Sor sale; and wll makes of Bowing 

Machingy repaired. Correspondengedor territory ungeeupiod solicit, 
Bend postage Stump for Circnlars and Pricelist / Address the Munuger, 

F. W. B. MERRITT, Selma, Ala. 
BEWARE ! There is something crooked about all Remington Machines offered for 

sale by any one who canrot produce R. W. B, Merritt's authority for selling the same, as 
I contrell its sale in the State of Alsbama 

EW” He keeps Attachments and Excelsior Needles for all kinds of Machines, Cash 
orders filled promptly by mail. 

ROYSTON'S 
FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSES! 

SELMA, ALABANA. 

Consign vour Cotton Directly to Royston’s Warehouse or Instruet your 
Merchant to Store with us. | Ji 

All Cotton Receipts will be promptly delivered ‘to parties as instiacted 
States Standard t always on band to test the accuracy of our scales. ‘Wi 
ton only when the Keceipt accompanies the order, The only Warehouse in 
free accommodations for wagons and their teamsan be had. ! 
ployed. Storage as low as any other Warchowse, and ‘Drayoge Free from   {#" Fish and Oysters in Season, EJ Y. L RO!  
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1 ix Te 3 : \ pane i " ; on Ea VER and Tle nnd Health restoring agent h to beat up. The mixt. EE Ll ma ‘ tone to | DEN a SR and ILL gent 

x, melted with twice as Bh . ero fi go Faw ole . : They Give New Lite and Vigor tt (21 
‘ : ' , - 4 ad PEE & ; a i J Aged and In y ; ail, smeared, while warm, bl : : : py ‘B | ry : “To rine La vers; Uierary 
kept the eERS well fora ; Ag ; of Vital | § 0] : “Men, Ladies, and nll those ohne sods 

ar, ng { h €t Eo A in y UTACY a - | ‘epitary employments cha ireeguiaris 

some of the a y gh 4 ; : 1 al ER _ ms Cm; . ‘ies of the Blood; Stomach Bowels or 

eh food De RK rani = MNS Re YT Bante DA: were thus prepared and packed Bld a az. 
t : if J lime kept better than ; b sivas tome, and stipulating, without 3 S 2 Jhb m Bo 8 b Jatoricanng. 

ki Tw SEE ¥ 4 ts : osicading. / foil or 

Fine ey hs | Sats packed in oat; the latter tas : NERY coe Tarier wat you tein fo Jat they succeeded in making for | ed considerably of the rancid oil, i Sh ~ a ert 

Lite objects, and. teloicuncs farm: | which seemed to be shiorbed. The | [NE ERARANEN Whol Er Ea 
oh "ow : A ] CLES covered with meile paratiineg h EE / 1 O OME > {at anee: Ht fay Ave Wo wife. Hon. 

stars. If parents will place dag ii kept the best of all, and those of them a i al BR : . ’ sale Ydredw huey heen saved/by a doing at hs ipo tere CONCIGMA | pray con’) | wi ee 1 HI L Bat were put down in weak brine, in AEX SION M p Ask your Druggrbt or/ Physician, 0 Mr. | may: often succeed in drawing thet which they sank to the bottom, kept | Absolutely Pure, ERCHAN TS I ren ol i i yi ii ker, and in trying vainly to as. | attention from pina of no value, | better than others packed in dry salt | This powder never varies. A marvel of . AND ; ~~ Ho vse Hog Bittern, hol iis the reason oh his extraordina- | or from positive dieness, to studies of or in plaster Since then I have be- | purity, strength and wholesomeness, More SE xX. ls Wellin i ' "Wilnp Bitte 30 Viley 
f conduct, we | great interest and value. It is ned come acquainted with a German pre- economical than the ordinary kinds, and cas ERS Or COT" TON tpurestpnd host Medicine ey made, About half -past five o'clock he | necessary for boys to spend all their | paration i db not be sold in competition with the multitude 0 d Try and no person wf family soul be 1, 2 ha hae - A r 4 end ; paration of salt, sa tpeter ane OTaX, | of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate I ers for Gr » without it. was as much be- | heard her voice in the lower entry. | leisure time in hunting, fishing, play | which, however. is patented in Amer. Sold ondy 1 i oceries and Consi ents 

. if she | He li : arly ts quick foot. | i x oe, ons . . » 18 p MEY | powders, So ony in cans. gnm n Ol Outfit sent/ free to those who wish to ef 
time, as if she | He stened eagerly to her qu | ing ball or driving fast horses, in or- | ica. 1 have some eggs put down in| Rovar Baring Powoex Co., New York, oo» age in the most pleasant and profitable steps upon the stairs, Then shé flus ! der to enjoy real leasure; there is this for five months, and they are " Cotton Solicited A pusinew ry everything sows Cap the door open. Mrs, ‘Whitaker did enough all about them, where they | equal to fresh eggs, even when boiled ne 5 CA >> Wale S ; 2 erything, a nd A i | nat speak as she entered the room. live orl the farm, for amusement and for eating, a yer delicate fest, as CLUS TW J < > = Joh Lain Li r {reet, Selma, Alabama. without staying AWAY from home over night. Ne as | She uttered a little cry, flew to the Study, if they will only become inter- | very soom exhibit any staleness when | $5 : Ww aking Io ned at ance. . o ° 
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    bedside, and put her arms about her hat will "I 1 : may pt mf rtumte at he business, Ladies side, and p r about ested, that will make them’ more use- GILL Corner Washington and Selma Str OLS, | Hake Front por, Norah wad ang pov avd gir ¢ husband 8 neck and kissed him. _ | ful and really happier than if engaged y DEALER YN made fo pone Fiore money every dag than ‘sao be 
‘Mr. Whitaker felt that if he should | in idle pastimes that leave no substan- Carriages. W “one FLAT one with find i Be have exact justice dealt to him he | tial good behind. affine, as | 4&3 HDS tos : ages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Descripti n ms i HALLEY & Cows Portipnd, Me. ve | tial goo havas | pd Nef ption, | = | would be sent to the. scaffold. 1 And how can they be induced to 8 s wei iv r d oh Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, | Parlor Suits, | Bedroom Suits, Grest chanes 15 ming mae. : 

ad near ; k i i a 1 SR B ils by holding eyo 0 Buggies, Rockaway 5, Children’s Bugyries, Dressing he i, i enc Dressing Suits, or ino slweyy taka nd ho. 
: y. : - : ! s § maniel Liass, Alirrory, y " making money that are offered, Aral sc is too | hot water fr a short time. The salt N eo ol \ STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. prove wach chancenays while those pe Wear often done in schools~-by committing | and lime mixture and the German \ ATR nA ow | Full supply of all kindé-of many mes, women, bays and, girls 10 Work for we oy per ‘caused all this strange trouble! to memory definitions and lists salt both keep the shells in perfect | ¥ @ 4 1 3. opel 71 agony, | Metallic Burial Cavkets, Metallic Burial | work properly from ha ao, S0¥ ane canido the 3 ; 4 : : : ud hr d ede i " AW ’ ™ Bast tn i A { » ite Burial prs. properly fro , fivst shart. The business nest and repeated re- | “Why, now, Ellen, Mr. | names from a book, which too fre. condition, and simple rinsing only is | {2 / Lt 8" Best in the United States, | Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases. | penshi ought furnigped tones Stdinary wages. Hx; Sleeping with her deaf | Whitaker, “it was your deaf quently incites to a positive and sub- | required to cleans them. I think the “ | fails to make monff rapidly, You can devote yar : “How do ou mean?’ ol iy stantial dislike, i Show them the cu- | German salt promifes to be the best, a A W. JONES EK CAR ory PALE : » wie hime jo : work, or only your spare mo. “You slept with it up.” an gon al : vr EK CARLISLE, ABNER WILLIAMS | nets. Full information und all tht is needed ou slept with riosities of the natural world=—plant | but it is outrageously dear — Ameri. of Pr CTT | ree, Address Syinson & Co. Portiandy Me 
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and walked rap- | Ang then Mr. Whitaker related the | seeds and daily examine their germi- | can Dairyman, Sylow ve aris, Ir | 8 Week in your own town, $5 OWL free. He had no ar. story, and as he did 80 his wife nation: feed worms in gauze cages, Mii AAI Be h ‘sy 0 | No risk, "Everything néw. Capital mot 3 - y 
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